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m •^MCINTOSH—ACHESON# POULTRY PAIR
Brockville’s Greatest Store

When the *ecreterj of Prescott At the nridenoe ot Mr. end Mrs. 
hoard of trade wishes to eon since farm- Prank Plancher, Athens on Wednea- 
ere that th-v sail receive good return* day evening at 6 p.m., Nov. 9 b, 1904, 
for their poultry at the fair in that j Rev. Asa McIntosh of Winchester 
town, he says that the prices will equal ; Springs, Ont., was united m marriage 
those “paid in Athens last y ear." to Misa Cora E Aoheaoo of Athene by 
Athens has always had a good poultry the Rev. W. J. Dev of the Holiness 
fair and last year the fair here set the Movement. The bride was attended 
paoe tor all Eastern Ontario. This by Miss Minnie Hanna. Lyn, while 
year promises to be no exception. Rev. W. Ketcheson of Iroquois acted 
Messrs Evertta A Nevena are to be as beat man. Only a few intimate 
here on the 36th November and a friends were present. Mr. McIntosh 
number of American buvers w ll be has been in charge of the work of the 
here on Dec. 12. The Americana say Holiness Movement at Braoebridge 
that poultry will bring a good figure | diat.iot for some time. Their future 
this season. They expect to pay up to j home will be at Prase, berg, Muakoka. 
25c for turkeys in Northern New | Mr. McIntosh is pleasantly re- 
York, so we may fairly expect that the j merobered by many Athenians, having 
price here will fully equal the record j been some veers ago in charge of the 
made last year. j Holiness Movement work here, and

The American buyers will hold no ! the bride too has been for several 
other fair in Leeds county, so it is years prominently identified with the 
probable that the name and fame of Movement. They have the beat 
Athena as a poultry centre will receive ; wishes ol a wide circle of friends for 
a big advertisement on the 25th and a long and happy wedded life.
12th.

The chief difference in the require
ments of the Canadian and American 
buyers is this : The Canadians buy the. 
poultry undrawn and tbe Americans 
require it to be drawn. It would be 
well for poultry-raiaoia to make careful 
note of this distinction and avoid the 
confusion that prevailed here last fall.
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< 1Going to make a whole lot of pretty things for 
Christmas ? There’s nothing like starting early— 
you'll have lots of other things to do later, so get your 

gift things ready now. At 
our fancy goods counter you’ll 
find all the materials — the 
stock is now complete.
Wools—Berlin, Zephyr, Andalusian, 
every shade you can possibly 
want, per ounce .............................

Corticellt Working Silks—all kinds
in patent holders, this is the best 
embroidery silk made, per skein 5c

Tissue Paper—plain colors in large 
sheets, lo each ; Crinkle paper per 
roll, 10c and

Slipper Soles—lined with choice 
soft lambs wool, 8 kinds. 45e pair,
85c pair and....................................... 260

Art Linens—all colors in the 
art linens for fancy work, per . 
yard.......................................................

Linen Scrim—used very largely 
for collars, cushion tops, etc.

Pompons—all colors, 12$o dozen 
silk tassels 6c dozen ; tassel pom
pous, dozen.........................................

Pin Cushion Forms-- all shapes 
and sizes, each 25c, 45c and___  75c

Lace Braids—lace threads, crochet 
cotton, embbroidery linen, etc

•Hall Order» Filled Promptly

m. >
■

For the young fellows who are nearly men, 
but who are a mighty sight more particular than 
most men, who know what is what when it comes 
to the shape of a coat or the hanging of the 
trousers.
have just the suit they would like. They are 
always looking to us for everything that is fash
ionable and snappy.

We have the new ideas—suits of nobby dark 
rough cloth in stripes, broken checks, black and 
blue serges and worsted. Coats built with rather 
square shoulders, and cut just the right length, in 
double or single breasted. Trousers fashioned 
after the new model. You can’t djfüfinguish th 
from the tailor’s production, only oiirs is half the 
tailor’s price.
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DEATH OF DORA A WEBSTER
7*0 I-n cm

<Charleston Nov. 14.—An unusually 
Rad death occurred at tbe borne of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Webster at 7.80 
yesterday morning, when their only 
daughter Dora pessed over to the 
realm beyond, after au illness of 
weeks.

M

new SVGlobe Clothing House.
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers J 

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO 5

seven
Deceased, who was but six

____  teen yearn old, was a very bright and
...... .. . _ , i intelligent girl. She graduated at
At the last meeting of Brockville Athene high school in July, 1903. 

Cheese Board several important ; Since then she studied music «nd was 
changes were made m the regulations j nne of the manv pupils of Miss Ada 
respecting the sale of the cheese p o j White of Lyndhnret. All that will 
duced in Brockville district, Tbe j i„g bands could do was done to save 
buyers had no voice in framing these : her. but all .to no ay.il, and it is need 
amendments, every one of which plainly j |.w to «a- that the heartbroken par- 
protects the dairy farmer, and during i ents and two brothers have the deepest 
™ wm'"r the character of , sympathy ol tbe whole community in
these changes should be made .known j their time o trouble 
to every factory patron in the district. Thouvh of . very modest demeanor, 
B this is done, the salesmen w,11 go to ' Dor. was a particularly bright student 
the board meetings next spring feeling at the A H. 8 , and the students sent 
that they have the backing of the , beautiful wreath to the bouse of 
whole'community in their efforts to mourning as a teatimonial of their 
resist any attempu that may be made sorrow at her unexpected demise, 
to nullify these ameml meats The ‘ 
various clauses were carefully drawn 
by leading factorymen, and are as 
follows : *

50c
IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS

now

«
25c r *K
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i NEW GOODS FOR FALL:! I
1
IRobt. Wright & Co. i8 1
1 Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are 
I ready, for your inspection.

| Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 8 
I Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date | 

goods ever shown in Brockville.
The Stax* Wardrobe

1IMPORTERS
l j8 1BROCKVILLE ONTARIO 8DEATH OF MR. JOHN EABL, 

WARBURT0N*
1. That the Brockville district be 

compose I ot the United counties of
Leads and Grenville, Dundas and The cold hand of Death has again 
South Lanark. That providing fac- been at york among us and has claimed 
tories now owning the Brockville Reg- ^or its victim one of our oldest and 
istered Brand, or factories situated out- m<wt beloved gentlemen in the person 
side the district, owned and operated of Mr. Jobn Earl. In spite ol the fact 
bv persons living in the counties may that be bad passed the slotted time 
become members by tbe usual form of gjven to man, and had reached bia 
application. eighteith year, he was al way «"remark-

p. That all factories within the lim- ably well and hearty and enjoyed life 
its of corporation of the Brockville *• 1° who reach that ripe old age,
Cheese District use the impressed I an<* bis sudden death caused deepest

sorrow throughout the whole commun
ity. Last Monday, while working in 
his orchard, he was struck with paraly
sis, whioh|oompletly paralysed one of 
bis sides and rendered lÿm unable to 
speak. In this semi-unconscious state 
he lay, slowly sinking day by day, 
until at 12 o’clock on Friday (Nov. 4) 
he passed peacefully away into the 
hands of his Maker.

Mr. Earl always possessed a cheery 
disposition and by his kind and gener
ous manner, his ever willingness to 
lend a helping hand to the distressed, 
had endeared himself to old and young 
alike.

He leaves, to mourn the loss of a 
beloved husband, a good and kind 
brother and an affectionate father, bis 
grief stricken wife, three brothers, five . 
daughters and nne son. His children ’ 
are : Mrs. Dorland Shorts, South 
Butler ; Mrs, Jacob Herbison, June- 
town ; Mrs. Thomas Noyes, London,
Ont. ; Mrs. George Loney, Warbnrton;
Mrs. Ham Dunham, Toledo ; and 
Allen, who resides on the homestead.
To them all and his many sorrowing 
friends we join in extending our heart
felt sympathy in the hour of their 
bereavement.

In politics he was a strong supporter 
of the Conservative party and was a 
member of the Church of England.

The funeral service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Leach at 1 o’clock 
on Sunday, at the family residence, 
was largly attended.
Jeans has called a father home,
His flesh lies mouldering in the tomb—
God grant his children may be bleat,
And meet him in eternal rest.

S
$

STOVES 1 M> J. KehoeRANGES I !'I Central BlockFURNACES BROCKVILLE |L wi
’jrjRi

A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove
or range Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKLadies Wantedbrand.

3. That e map of all factories in the 
Brockville Cheese I listriot using or not 
using the impressed hr iud be prepared 
and so published as to furnish complete 
and reliable information to the trade in 
Great Britain and elsewhere so that 
onr cheese may be unmistakably 
known

4. That all cheese offered for sale in 
Brockyille be registered on the Board 
and sold there, unless permission be 
granted by a vote of the Board.

5. That a fee of $2 be collected from 
each factory to defray expenses for list
ing all factories in the Brockyille 
Cheese District in Great Britain and 
elsewhere.

6. That the public sale day be 
changed from Thursday to Saturday for 
the season of 1906, say, first meeting 
to be held 6th May next, 1905.

7. That the following committee be 
and are now appointed, vii., M. K. 
Evertts, J. H. Singleton, C. J. Gilroy, 
Wm. Stafford, P. W. Strong, C. H. 
Smith, J. B. Wilson, Archibald Stev
ens, H. N. Stinson, and John A. Web
ster, for the purpose of naming and 
selecting the 'proper men to go over 
the whole of the Brtckville section 
Cheese District in order to get every 
factory using the impressed brand, 
registered in England, ss laid down 
and planned.

We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 
- boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 

waster in these days.
And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 

we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have (a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

A Bright Enxrqetic Worn*—woman's _ . _
E&JrS52r& Soto Organist, Pianist and Voice

m nlSSgb’TM Ulster Hall.
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lien! 
t*nant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils in organ------ ;____________________________ _______  *1Kt®’,,alnetng’ ^rmony and counterpoint.
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MORTON C. LEE

REXALL house
hold DYES

The Athens Hardware Store.

^t»aT
nr’ïwlf’/KL?'1!1 d” Wool, Cotton. Silk, Jute

M Tty
dÎ3£ alfm. ”l0™ “ P- LAMB * 8o"ï

J\
. I

!/
FURNITURE

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

y5-A BIAS GIRTH J
ttorso Blanket. I

Will keep their position on the I 
hone Can't slip or elide. Tight I 
girthing unnecessary. ... J

R. R«hn. m I II W« ml

Hundreds of Horse Blankets all prices 
Special values in 5 A qualities. They 

never slip or slide off.

Robes, Coats, Mitts, 
Gloves. Harness and 

Horse Goods

û

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints Sherwln * wn 
liams and nil the beat makes. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Potty, Cool Oil Machine Oil. Hope jell sines). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith shppUeeandrSita

partsof thêrwoerld0ml‘li<m Klpre“ Comt>*Br- The cheapest and best way to send money to

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

5

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
1 We direct your special attention 

to our new line of
»

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athene.

SALE REGISTER

On Monday, Nov. 21, Mr. Malcolm 
Brown will sell by auction at hie 
farm, Addison, 11 head of cattle, 2 
horeee, 2 colts, implements, vehicles, 
sugar and dairy utensils, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaten, auction-

Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites

and
Fancy RockersBuy from us and save money. Our 

prices are right.
We always appreciate your Patron

Here’s an Advantage/ Tour orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.The Bishop of Ontario will call his 

clergy to Kingston for a quiet day

ville, on Tureday, Nov* 82ndT Tfo j CHAS. R. RUDD '& CO.
half-yearly committees will meet on 
the three following days.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

*8».eer. T. G. Stevens♦
Evtra vaine is given in suction bills 

printed at this office. nnwiinm i *BROCKVILLE

i

10 dozen 
Cushion 
Forms at 
Half Price

iggest snap yet ; 
mine fine feather 
cushion forma- 

size 16x18 inches, covered 
with extra good white cam
bric. oar price was 60c each, 
while they last

Here’s the b 
10 dozen gen 
down filled

29©

Gold
Fish

and

aquarium 
supplies 

Write ua

ahootlt

THE HAY FLORAL â 
SEED 00.

Bbookville - Ontario
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Sunday School — ■■■>. ■

fWÉfi® srSjtB si,*ie&ir.-a i ■
Sfyi<US.°Wt ot *he7w°y through strong I

£Sïsf $9LsbB^ *
blessings promised, yet because they 
have sinned similar to Ephraim, they

^Word's Temperance I^son-Ira. * MS.
Commentary.—L The crown that fad- ?T receiving fais message as from the 

eth (vs. 1-4). 1. Woe—Grief, sorrow, they turn it to ridicule, intimating
misery, a heavy calamity, a curse. To that his suggestions and repetitions wifi 
the crown of pride—By the crown of for children, hut are not worthy of 
pride the prophet refers to Samaria, tae notice of. men. Yet the judgments 

- beautiful capital of Israel. The city Ood came upon Israel and upon Ju- 
situated on the top of a round hill ?1ah> notwithstanding their disregard of 

|d surrounded by a rich valley. The *ae warning of the prophet.
■imkards of Ephraim—Ephraim, the Intemperance has been a vice of tlio 
iding tribe of the nation, had become human family through all time and nmh-EraZdr„\VnTVThey *?■?,.“ ,‘ïibe of f‘y Peopl V.7»u£

■runkards, aqd because of this the woe by a person of wide research, that every

7* 85*55^ «KiSTS 1totLtU5 &r«,S.-Æ,ÏÏ S ^^JMrt58?SPSbfalff ,fa“ôr? ^yo/tortito'aM arêloraedTÆfu."^^^  ̂

beautiful, th ercorne with wine—Wine 18 true. This universal desire for or 
causes men to fall an easy victim to deposition to drink intoxicating Irnuor, 
temptation. Alcohol destroys the will must spring from an evil heart, which is 
power. The drunkard has a bad charac- common to all men. This desire does not 
ter and generally enters recklessly into W>ifest itself in the same manner, nor 
*h2 Tlf /‘“a i ,i “ tt «Iways accounted for in the same

A T lie Lord hath a ............ strong one »«y- In certain circumstances liquor is
—this IS a reference to the army of the taken to counteract toe beat; under on- 
Assyrians, which was soon to come upon P°site conditions it is taken to modifv 

6j#em like a devastating storm. The de- th® C°W. At one time to combat the 
Fraction would be complete, like a ter- wet, and again to hold up the system 
nfic hail storm or a great flood. It through the drought, etc., etc. Of course, 
is almost impossible for us to realize the thc8e aie only excuses to cover up a itis- 
devastation that would come as the turbed conscience, or, if not a consei
llait-savage hordes swept over the coun- ence, at least a consciousness that the 
try, ravaging villages and murdering practice works disaster in the end to 
women and children. all who indulge. The liquor drinker in

3. Trodden under foot—Shalmaneser, the beginning is delighted with the wine
with the Assyrian host, invaded, over- CUP* A® be glides smoothly around the 
came and carried the people away, never outer circles of the terrible maelstrom 
to return. It is an unsolved problem to to ,al1 warnings and entreaties he hon- 
this day where the ten tribes are; whs- °®tly replies, “I can stop whenever 1 
Cher they continue to exist or are entire- cho°8e.” But in the vast majority of 
ly extinct. All of this was because of rases he goes too far before he attempts 
sin. and especially the sin of drunken- *° 8|°P and then finds it impossible, 
ness. " o will not stop here to discuss what

4. As the first ripe fig (R. V.)—As P®r c.ent- °f the world's population do 
the first ripe fruit was eagerly seized n°w *ndulge in ardent spirits, but call 
by the fruit gatherer and hastily eaten, attention to another factor that enters 
so Samaria would be n delicious morsel i?to the problem, namely, environment 
for the Assyrians. It is still true that How. man.v of our staunch temperance 
trouble and sorrow like an invading army PeoP*o would be such, had their sur -

upon and destroy those who might fundings and nsociations been like those 
1 bave been happy and prosperous but for °f some of their drinking neighbors ? 

strong drink. we. thank God if we have escaped
II. The crown of glory (vs. 5, C). 5. 1,118 terrible monster, drink, and be ready 

Unto the residue—The phopliet now a*w®y* to extend a helping hand to our 
turns from the ten tribes to the two unfortunate brothers and sisters who 
tribes of Judah and Benjamin, the rem- fallen victims to its power. Every
Tiant of God’s people, who were to con- ' hnstian and every lover of his race 
tinue a kingdom for more than a hun- 8hou!u array himself on the side of tem- 
dred pears after Israel was carried into P®rance. Tlie curse is to be fought in 
Captivity. Judah was to be favored and cvcf‘V Ian<*- Th*4 fi>ht should be pushed 
blessed. Under Hczckiah there was to ?” • evcrv PT°°d man and woman. j)if- 
bc a revival of religion. So, to-day Jcho- *erencos of method and opinion should 
vah will be “a crown of glory” and “a ??;. , )e a,°wed to stand in the way, or 
diadem of beauty” to those who trust *!ie. for°es arrayed against the
Bis word and obey Ilim. e, that 19 destroying the bodies and

ti. A spirit of judgment—A clear per- ,R,°V. 8 of. such a mighty army, Let us 
ception of God’s truth. A clear head is 811 at an<i nlwavg at it.” 
promised ns well ns glory and’ beauty. Emory Coleman.

"'Turn the battle to the gate—Who pur
sue the fleeing enemy even to the very 
gates of their own city.—Clarke. We 
have a spiritual warfare to wage (Eph. 
vi. 12). and we aie pledged to conquer 

.the world for Christ.
111. Evils of Strong Drink (vs. 7, 8).

7. Tut these also have erred (il. V.) —
“Jenvaicm a» well as Samaria has her 
inebriates and scenes of disgusting in
toxication. Though her punishment is 
net as near as that of the northern king
dom, there are seen the marks of sure 
decline. ' “Mote the effects of strong 

portrayed in this verse : 1. Erring, 
wandering into forbidden ways and p»a- 
ees. 2. Even the religious teachers led

o. Wholly absorbed ill appetite. New York, Nov. 14.—The European edition
of the Herald says that the Dead Sea, ac
cording to the Jewish Chronicle, has 
navigated by

i, ■
t it wotÙ bctoffeetual in remov- 

»g dangerous *n<F difificult questions 
*om international eorttneveri». , 
Bfe^saw something’ of this in the as- 

i • <®8cc,Great Britafo had received dur- 
I mg the last few days from the French 
! Government in bringing about an amic- 
j able settlement between Great Britain 
I end Russia.

!■
j
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Unapproachable by any Japan tea grown

"SALMA
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. II. 

NOVEMEB 27, 1004.
«1

t;
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Market Reports
—OF—

The Week*
Ü :canta I 

Lor ta *
ma; a iCEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea la to the Japan tea 

drhiker what “SALADA" Black Is to the black tea
drinker. 8ol<t only In sealed lead packets. 26c and
40e per lb. By all grocers.

WHIT4 TO-DAY J
Toronto Farmers Market

The receipts of kTOln to-day wore mod 
erate. There Is little change In prices 
of wheat, 200 bushels of white selling at 
fl.#5 to |1.06. 200 bushels of red winter 

ment than the remorse of any Minister I 11 **•*• an<l 100 bushels of goose st »2c. 
or body of Ministers who from loss of “ unehen**. with sels, of «00
temper or desire of popularity brought 6 ■ el* 8‘ «0 to 61c. 
upon the country the scourage and cat- ,oa4 « 79c.
amity of needless war. ’ I 8l*ence of ofierlngi.

“At this auspicious moment 1 am loST»7 Jhi.steeîî' .WR5 ."«elpts of 20 
able to announce to yon that not on™ i^tlnShy. “ni X % £ L^r ‘m.eM
the peace of the country is unbroken, ?.'/*? •» "anted, being quoted at ni to
but so far as I am able to forscc there *15;60 a <1
unbroke^Txr^ ? B!'0Uld not rTain U.tS f“*llgbth“S“1
unbroken.' Not only have we had the ”leat» n®w. white, bush ..$ 105 to Sim
good fortune to avoid war, but by the Sï" V..............1 04 to 0 00
«ra—?Jity a,nd wisf htternafiomil .V..": JS £
arrangements we have done somethinc 2**®’ bushel..............................  us; to
to restrict the aren of hostilities. The §Kletll?hU8,he|...........
r,72.7’„^°'Vrer’ 'vS no‘ “‘together & bushel'V..V .. 
escaped anxieties. lor the last few Hajr, timothy, per ton ..
days we have been face to face with q«5? ’ mixed’ tou •• -
an incident which moved the people of ""
this country as few other incidents 
have done. The incident of Oct. 21, in 
the North Sea, was an attack on onr 
citizens^ and an affront to the British 
flag, or which, if intentional, I would 
rather not contemplate the conse
quences. It was a deplorable and tm- 
acountablo blunder, but I am bound 
«° 1 ,at. rpeent evidence has satis
fied the British Oovernment that the 
Kussinn Government believed that the 
facts were different from what we .nm- 
posed. and that each party was con
vinced St the justice of its own cause.
Great Britain has adopted the only 
course in referring the matter to an 
independent and impartial tribunil.il,
™ *• found no difficulty in arriving 
at the principal questions nor in decid
ing that the terms for their reference 
under The TIngne Convention were such 
as we could accept.

p,<w»Ou>«arsjfs»Bit

l NEWS IN BRIEF lIE Rye easier, one 
Oats are nominal In

MES IP1EI Onq man was killed and- two injured 
by a boiler explosion at Detroit.

Joseph Hartley was buried beneath a 
pile of bricks at Toronto, and probably 
fatally injured.

The Chamber of Commerce

- V x at (8.23 to

For Arbitration in Japanese- 
Russian War.

He Also Deals With the North 
Sea Tragedy,

But He Speaks to an Un
sympathetic Audience.

e of Victorio
passed a resolution in favor of a prefer
ential tariff.

0 09
*7>4 
0 61 
V 00

* - JS to
So2? £

..moo* iso
.. M 00 to 13 50

The City of Edmonton celebrated its 
0 88 new title by a grand banquet in the 
„ eg Thistle Rink.

The Iondon Times doubts whether the 
l M world will ever know much about the 
*30 Nortl1 ®*° tragedy.
ï S2 The Secretary of the Liquor Dealers' 
8 75 Association denies that that organiga- 
J 30 tion is raising a fund to fight the O»- 
J g taro Government.

0 oo .tK.aPPea™ from the report issued by 
0 10 the Irish Land Commissioners that II,- 
*U 873 fair-rent notices were disposed of 
100 durine the year.

The continuation of the North Grey 
Provincial election trial has been post- 

8 oo poned until Dec. 12, by arrangement be-
7 eg tween the parties.
6 00 _'Th® Argentine Republic has askwf
8 30 Bntain to reopen ports to her cattle in
7 •« consequence of the disappearance of the 

hand' and mouth diaeese.
Montreal ,Nov. 12.—Aboué l,0u0 head of The Exhibition Board will ask the 

butchers' cattle, 25 milch cows and spring- Toronto Council to submit a bv-law for 
ers, 60 =«.--• w2.500 n?beep «0 Umto and *300,000 for new bnilZgs* aL

Abattoir to-day. The butchers provements. 
were out strong .and there was an active _ .
demand for good cattle and good lambs, Ane St. Petersburg Novoe Vremya an- 
but the common stock were slow of sale, nounces that M. Loupoukin chief of theKreow»rarrs =°^th£ fr=; ■**». wml

ordinary mediums, 3%c to 3%c, the com- rotary of State for Finland.
mon stock 2c to 3c, and the commoner l%c TTnnwr __ . , _to 2c per lb. There was not a good veal n Henry Loding, ri^it guard of ftho 
calf on the market. The crassers sold at Vreenville, Mich., High School football 
2c to 3%c per lb., and the young calves at eleven, was killed in a mum. with th.

£r4^ JST.. 'and ïïÆjVto 3%c «“-ard High SehoM
'hbogsItoB?aba.rit6eat,„4^=t0p.5?C,bPei„£b h^mpbe"’- 8t”k, b~k"-

>M at (40 to (50 each. loronto, has assigned to E. R. C.
Clarkson. The liabilities are placed at 
$239,730, and the assets at $183,358.

Four men were working on the Winni
peg gas works on a scaffolding forty 
feet high, when it gave way, precipitat
ing them to the ground, the scaffolding 
on top of them. None of them was seri
ously hurt.

The colonial cruiser Fiona, of New
foundland, with Premier Bond aboard, 
returning , from Twillingale district, 
broke a portion of her machinery and 
barely escaped going ashore in a fierce 
storm.

Gen. Andree, the War Minister, of 
France, is confined to his room as a re
sult of the assault upon him in the 
Chamber of Deputies by Deputy Syve- 
ton. His face is cut and otherwise slight
ly disfigured.

The new Association of Window Glass 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of Pittsbute 
lias begun the fight against the Ameri” 

Window Glass Company by cutting 
the lowest prices offered by that 
pany 2*4 per cent.

rt is said the Imperial authorities are 
in communication with the Government 
of Canada, as well as the Governments 
of the other self-governing countries in 
the British Empire, in regard to State 
assumption of wireless telegraphic sys
tems.

<

SjSdke. No. L bushel .... 8 30 to 

Do" n°o. 3. “ushéi :: £

Toothy0!" ;; Î& £
Wph«°*Sbi: 1% £

per «oxen .... .. .. .. o » £
Butter, dairy ...........................  0 1» £

Do., creamery...........................o 21 to*
Chickens, spring, per lb .. .. 0 10 to
Ducks, per lb........................... 0 09 to
Tprkeys. per lb. .........................0 12 to-
Cabbage, per dozen ........ 0 25 to-
Potatoes, per bag...................  0 75 to
CalillflpWer. per dozen........... 0 60 to
Onions, per nag .. ............  1 00 to
Celery, per dozen.................... 0 30 to
Beef, hindquarters...................  7 00 to

Do., forequarters...............  4 50 to
Do. .choice, carcase .. .. 6 75 to 
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 60 to 

Mutton, per cwt
Veal, per cwt......................... 7 50 to
Lambs, per cwt.

R°d

D
London cable — Lord Lansdowne, in 

the absence of Premier Balfour at the 
historic Lord Mayor’s banquet, held to
night, made a strong plea for peace 
and arbitration on behalf of the Bri
tish Government.

00 40 c
u0 40
M

Lord Lansdowne 
pointed out to a large and rather un
sympathetic audience that arbitration 
was the only way in which the North 
Sea dispute with Russia could 
been equitably settled, and almost i*n 
the same breath drew a vivid picture 
of the horrors of the struggle now pro
ceeding in the Far East*

Between the lines of every reference 
the Foreign Minister made to the llus- 
sian-Japanese War was an urgent plea, 
amounting almost to « demand, that it 
might be settled by arbitration.

It was a carefully prepared state
ment before what is considered the 

representative gathering of lead
ing men of Great Britain. /4s such it 
was generally interpreted as a bolder 
bid for intervention than has yet 
anated from any neutral power.

He gave an impassioned review of 
the North Sea affair. Although Lord 
Lansdowne was
the signing of the convention, he em
phatically confirmed statements made 
in these despatches, namely, that Great 
Britain had found “nv difficulty in ar
riving at a solution in principle of the 
dispute-,” and only supplemented what 
is already known by the statement that 
Russia has guaranteed the punishment 
of any other officers, in addition to 
those already detached from Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s squadron, who might be 
proved to have been implicated.

The 2f>0 guests included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the members of 
the Cabinet, tlie foreign representatives, 
members of Parliament, and other prom
inent persons.

Army to be Always Ready.
After the usual loyal toasts, War 

Secretary Arnold-Foyster, replying for 
the Imperial forces, said it 
determination of the Army Council not 
to rest until the British army was 
ready to enter the field at any time 
with absolute confidence of success.

Lord Lansdowne, responding to “His 
Majesty’s Ministers,’ referred to the 
unfortunate absence of Mr. 
who

E
5 60 to N
7 ou to TIMontreal Live Stock.

have

Not for Britain to Insist.
ira-2,000 fat h 

But End
?1 After detailing what would be the 

procedure of the court, Lord Lana- 
downe referred to the smallness of the 
number of Russian officers left at Vico 
and said: ® *

“It was not for us to assume the re
sponsibility for the selection of the 
officers. That rested with Russia, and 
it would be a great mistake to relieve 
her of the responsibility.”

The Foreign Secretary added that 
the Government had received distinct 
assignee during the last day or two 
that the Russian officei s detained 
those Who were directly implicated, 

'and if tlie enquiry showed that others 
culpable they would also be pun- 

Great Britain hud received a 
full expression of regret, a promise of 
ample compensation, and a guarantee 
against the recurrence, with security 
for all neutral commerce and promise 
of the punishment of tlie guilty per
sons. Was it possible to secure more?

Continuing, Lord Lansdowne- refereed 
to other questions which have ’ arisen 
during the war, especially that of 
contraband, which had been largely 
cleared up, and since July there «has 
been no case of seizing a British ship 
by Russian vessels.

“I am sanguine enough to say,” 
Lord Lansdowne remarked, “that good 
is likely to come from the struggle 
in the Far East. It is my hope and 
belief that this terrible war will give 
a stimulus to the existing desire for 
some less clumsy and brutal method of 

was the adjusting internalion differences. I my
self have signed no less than five treaties 
of arbitration. )

“Only yesterday the American Am
bassador, Mr. Choate, asked me if we 
were prepared to sign a similar treaty 
with America. I have also lately been 

Balfour, j asked by President Roosevelt, to whom 
, in spite of his illness, had not wo may offer congratulations on his 

ceased to actively participate in the return to power by a vast majority, 
affairs of the country. to participate in a second international

Continuing, the Foreign Secretaiy peace conference. While resen ihg the 
said that while London was principally right to consider what subjects and the 
interested that peace should prevail terms of reference, we did not hesitate 
everywhere, he did not think they to say that Vc were ready to participate 
should think of peace at any price. and to tell the President that we wished

“At this moment,” said Lord Lans- him God-speed in the useful work he lias 
downe, “contemplating the terrible undertaken. Is there not a better way 
struggle between two brave and gal- than this? Is it not better to so arrange 
lant nations in the Far East, can one matters that a dispute shall not arise at 
of us contemplate without regret the all? 
legion after legion of brave men being 
led forth to meet their fate and tlie 
ruined homes and broken hearts ?

I
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Bright’s Disease-Insidious! 
deoentive! resent’ess! has {oiled
hundreds of trials by medical science to 
the tide of It? ravages—and not until ; 
American Kidney Cure proved 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
dhfeaséf-54 °f thi3 dread form of kidney

British Cattle Markets.
London, Nov. 12.—Live cattle are quoted 

at 8% to 12%c per lb.: .refrigerator beef, 
to 9%c per* lb.; sheep, 11c to 12c perat 9cwere

ished.
lb.South 

beyond a unable to announce Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May.-- 

. $ 1.18% $ 1.18% 
1.15% 1.15%
1.18% l.im 
1-20% 1.20V4

.... 1.14% 1.15%
.. 1.14% 1.16%

Toledo...............
SS?thYork-.;.v.
Detroit................
St. Louis...........
Minneapolis ....

1.

/AUTO BOAT ON DEAD SEA.
The Cheese Merkets.

v. 12.—To-day 12 factories 
all told; highest bid 9%c.

dri’.ii: It Navigated on Historic Waters in Most 
Modern Vessel.

Picton, Ont., No 
boarded 700 boxes 
No sales.

Woodstock,
6,000 bo
sol/

Peterboro’, Nov. 12.—The last meeting for 
the season of the Peterboro' Cheese Board 
was held to-day; there were 2,800 boxes ou 
sale, and prices ran from 9% to 9%c; it near
ly all went at the latter price.

Nov. 12.—To-d 
xes cneeso offered 
from 9% to 10c;

The market

lay there were 
; the prices bid 
3,000 boxes 
closed for th

astray.
4. They cannot sec things as they are, 
or judge correctly. 5. Tlie whole life is 
perverted.” God’s ministers need a pure 
heart, a clean life and a clear vision.

8. There is 110 place clean—The liquor 
business is a filthy busines^/rmd every 
one who is engaged in it or has any
thing to do with it is made filthy by it.
It is tlie parent of uncleanness. The 
body, r.iiiul and soul of the one connected 
with it become polluted and corrupt.

IV. i'recept l pon Precept (vs. 9-13).
D, Hi. Whom shall lie teach, etc.—Many 
legavel these verses as the words used 
by lb* scoffers as they mocked the pro
phet. “They treat God's method of deal
ing vvli.li them and warning them by his i 
pv.iphets, with contempt and derision. !
Wh it, say they, doth lie treat us as mere 
infau'.s just weaned ? Doth he teach us. 
like little children, constantly going 
over tlie same easy lessons?”—Clarke.
We must conceive verse 10 as spoken in 
mimicry with a mocking motion of the 
head, arid in a childish, staotmering 
tone.—Ewald.

11. Nay (R. V.)—The prophet’s reply 
begins with this verse. Isaiah attacks 
them with great force and severity*, 
turning their own language, spokeji in 
mockery, back upon themselves : “Yes, 
it shall be as you sav. ye shall be taught 
by a strange tongue, and in a strange 
land, whither you will be carried into 
captivity. Then you will be forced to 
learn like children.” 12. This is the rest, 
etc.—God had given them repeated and 
f-iitMuï warnings, pointing out to them 
the true rest and the way to obtain it,
but they had closed their ears and I» A prominent Club WOfflaH. ¥ 

would not hear,” and were going on in ■« |x , , y viu«xuf
t.heir fancied security to certain destruc- MrS. UflOIOrtn, Of St# JOSCpfl,
tion. 13. And fall baekard. etc.—They Mich., tells llOW she WAS nirprl 
had had pleat light, .and this made them DC
great sinners, and they deaervred a ter- j tailing Of the WOfllb and its

' we cannot violate accompanying pains and misery
Gods law with impunity. Those who ! c n- ..
persist in their wickedness and spurn "ty LyOlfl C. rinkilMl’s Vegetable 
liis offers of mercy will ultimately be Compound 
vast from, his presence. * »np \OTIO\T ST PVFY j, Drar Mbs. Pinkham : — Life looks

1 li U 1 R A JA • dark indeed when a woman feels that
her strength is fading away and she has Duluth, Minn, report—Word was re- i of land on the western Messaba, that
w°i^cin£> restored. Such ceived in Duluth to-day from Pasadena, contains the Hawkings, Crosby and oth- French-Canadians Returning From New

re- —«-«-»re».-™- tizMStit/SK -•
.... ; wrë’KçSSirssaftf: « —— » «»• «ssxs^’tz’sse’.to

.. '<’•'«'the 'at t alley.” j‘“, Lvriia I.'Cltp>ia vïy SU“ Set ’ "ho formerly made his home in De- He was a Michigan lumberman and he nization Society, "there has been eonsid-
iowe-” o -God n",o„ vIt^,Nf:U,;:,,ï iableiiompoind^m^ro meX!^ troit' Mr. /owlcr was one of the rich Ms associates originally obtained erabl. settlement in the nortlmra and

. . . i is.;»-. . VtirtKf St -r “* srsl tt ;:r;sr?Z:,r - l "rn ret Jned to r mated by a Duluth man who knew him was extensively interested in Duluth son,” Mr. Carufel said to-dav"“there has
indulging m strong drm.v and levivry. took the medicine dailv 1 weI1 and had much to do with his in- real estate and in Canadian and Pacific been an increase of over f.10 per cent
tt™ ™frîîîî‘ iî thifr^H terests, at Pot less than $35,000,000. coast timber ' in the number of colonists tiat have
diligence. The fertile valley made the r^nhful forthehelp I obtained through The telegram from Vassadena did not Civiis^H AfcGormick ^fClieowo"'--^,^; rorth ^f ” Mon treT't b f vr ‘t™ ,<‘istri^
pride of Samaria possible. ‘The lnxur- ! f-Ufr” ~ Flobenck Dakfor™, announce the cause of death, but friends husband thre Lî. ’a- 1,IetaP?d,a and
.ant vines, with their wo.lth of grapes, -, ^«"yrarsTith'kMne^trôSMe'fl^ miek, Ij‘arvester Company, which arter- also been "a ing improvement Ta® the

aWcb ‘t " = 'profunrst9thathavebeen^
to bring destruction, hut intemperanee TO wÎkMEN.’^ CK teraVs” MrTutlfur Ib^TemLe'nM-'"'1'" £■ the ,nUer corpo'ration at the timfof ’a large percentage of Freneh-Can v , ,
was v t Idle iy si a for which God Women would save time o.-.i 5= W mi Fleming, of lasa- bis death. ‘ dians have returned from the V™ v„„ Ini'nt over lus grave. Before providing

r\'"t 7T-- •• - * If *ymwo",Hd n rai """‘not vH‘Vèn k'"1 ^ «i°an îwo^uSï 1 £ 'Wi'M L!>•« lz'Gl of Hosts 1.S ‘,1 crown of gory write toMrs.l’inkhiuuDiradvica -node m. i\„,.i„,. „ 1 « , ”»de Ins start in life in the lumber busi- settlers all tohl have arrived since the :«n«I; » tit idem of. I«cc »n.l “a Spirit as soon As any distressing sviap- êsAômes iJcaHfornH d f 6 1 ?f*s m Michigan, many vedrs ago. le-, beginning of the year. In addition to I **1 K,C"V ,::ly SUe°n
of judgment, and -atjength for then toms appear. It is free, and lias Mr Fo.rieb owned one half „t „ tlm" « year ago he Vas wedded to his those placed in this part of the country £. je f'5.— ’T1 tra''rfl,n!t
that trust in Him.” These are the bless-| put thousands of women on tho Fiwal'and th- Adams troim of kn Lin'2 Î!0',sokeeper at Pasadena. Miss HeTFn quite a number of French-Canndbns If n-rmtWe e d"’ F1tnpp."'" o.* rv?r.v tn,'T'?
iagsthat God brie*. U Judah, ‘ Là. t&lS rood ^ TCCCVCrj. raj a and th. Adams grom of iron mm-s Brewer, who was an exceptional woman went to the Canadian west Most of of P--rm'Wenee and making inquiries, but
due of His people." “But they ------------ “ld ln B:anJ' way. and who is much admired 'them set'.'-’ a""c ' r ‘ 7J >c."?nreh was finally

waa “*terested in several thousand acres by all who know the Fowlers. Manitoba.” \ .............. ................ ...... «bru..-.-, r ! r:. ’. ,-V; dedix and his wifa
returne*! here.

ed
at 10c .

own. though it was extremely heavy 
ugh travellers have alleged that birds 
>t exist around the Dead Sea, he saw 

a great number of scared swallows
The monotony ,he writes, was intense.
Before me I saw the wilderness of Judea, 

and ou the right a green spot, marking 'the 
banks of Jordan.

“There was not the slightest sign 
A deathlike silence prevailed in that 
region, scarcely disturbed 
tlons of the waves, feebly 
the beach."

of its 
Altho 
canno

can
Baby Humora.-nr. Agnew» omt-

ment soothes ,quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair ln cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people: 35 cents.—55

com-

1of life, 
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PROFESSORS EVICTED. QUEST ENDS AT GRAVE.

United Free Church Students in Set- 
land also Must go.

Separated Twcnty-five Years, Lady Se-A "*"V, . 

mon Sought her Family.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—After searching 

for many years for her brother and sis
ter, Lady Semon, wife of Sir Felix Se- 
mon, who is a physician to King Ed- 

Collp, Edimmrgti. ward, left here for New York to-day.
decisfoiTtakes8effect six profesKirs" two hilV1US’ll “ 6aldl accu«>Plished her mis- 

lecturers and 103 students of the United sums’ 80 iar as 16 was possible.
Free Church will be turned out to VVith her husband she will sail this 
wa’;o room for three professors and week for London, after making provision 
three students of the Free Church. „.r the erection of a handsome 
These are the figures gnen by counsel lcurn over the body of lier brother winch 
for the Lniteds, Mr. T. Shaw, K. C., she discovered is lying in a grave in 

Arguments were concluded last week Laurel ilili Cemetci v. 
before the Court of Session. The Wee Lady Semon came "to this city in Sep- 
Kirkers asked for immediate possession, tembev in search of her brother and su- 
and the respondents submitted, as one ter, from whom she was separated ia 
of several reasons why the interdict Germany twenty-five years aim. She 
should not be granted, that the Free ! was then Fraulein lledeker, the eldest of 
Church had no complete heritable title three children. Her brother, Adolph, left 
to _™e college buildings. home when a youth and came to A;

Offers of mutual joint tenancy were ica. For a while he maintained 
rejected by the Free Church, while the respondencc with his sister, but cvcntu- 
Uniteds refused an offer of use of a ally they lost track of him. Later Lady 
small part of the buildings only. Seinon’s sister, Emile, married and went

to Canada, and the fa mil v gradually lost 
track of her also.

In the meantime the remaining sister 
married Felix Semon.

Longing for bigger fields, he left hia 
native village and went to London, 
where his meteoric rise and subsequent 
accession to knighthood is a matter of 
history.

llis wife had always grieved for her 
brother and sister, and her unhappiness 
was such that lier husband decided to 
forsake his practice for a few months 
to aid his wife in finding her relatives.
Thev reached Philadelphia after ntnnv 
wanderings and found that Adolph Rett- 
el;er was (lead. His widow and son, 
however, were living at No. 2013 Colum
bia avenue.

Adolph Redeker was buried in Laurel 
Hill Cemetery, and his sister immediate
ly determined to erect a suitable monu-

London, Nov. 14.—The Free Church of 
Scotland has succeeded in its action to 
evict the professors and students of 
the United Free Church from the New

5^
/

Lord Lansdowne then refereed to the 
Anglo-French arbitration, and said lie 

We hoped it would be adopted by a large 
can conceive no more terrible punish- majority in the Chamber of Deputies

A JSmxy
V mauso-MILLIONAIRE FOWLER DEAD. 

LEAVES $35,000,000 ESTATE.
/r /

j
I

n Deceased Was a Brother of Mrs. Cyrps 
H. McCormick, of Chicago.

SETTLING UP QUEBEC.In this lesson. God. by the mouth of 
His prophet, pronounces a woe on the 
inhabitants of Ephraim, probably includ
ing ' ike ten tribes. The capital city, 
8cm *ria. is referred to as the “Crown 
of V. i lo.” and 
M’Vi -1: is on the
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I
"ROFESSIONAI. CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
"DABBI8TBR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
" etc., tor the province of Ontario, Canada 
Ofllne In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brook ville. Ont. Money to loan 
St lowest rates and on easiest terms.

A TRIP TO THE district newsPoultry Fair
— o*—

Friday, Nov. 25th, ’04
Poultrp fair AyersEditor of Athau Reporter

Sir.—Will yon plea*» allow me epic* 
in yonr valuable paper for a short arti
cle lieeriptive of * trip talc n me to 
the greet Canadien Northwe-t !

In Alignât I decide-l to take a trip 
to the far Weet and on August 27, with 
I C Blfjf^iard and Oonkn Moore, I 
arrived at Uarleton Place early in the 
day, hat. on eoeoant of the large crowd 
of esonmioniita we could not aeon re 
pannage until 6.30 p.ro.

On the train that we filially 
reeded in boarding we found 840 pee 
snngera each taking pas-age at a $12
rate and in all the passenger part of nrom feed for 24 hours before
that train load amounted to the neat killing, so that crop will be entirely 
little sum of $10,080. This, of coarse, lenW , . . „
was exclusive of and independent of . «oh turkeys dry. Scald geese and 
the numbers that preceded us. duoks light.

My -leetination was Yorkton. Assa , Draw the entrails in a clean and 
which is 288 miles northwest of Win “eat manner
nipeg Yorkton is situated in the ,Cnt the heads off, and bring the 
centre of a very rich agricultural dis- sk,n over the neok ®"d tie with stout 
trict. It ia a small place between °°rd- 1,66,6 feet on, but have them 
1100 and 1200 inhabitants, b it I fourni them well cleaned, but do not scald 
it the most pushing place I ever saw. _ ,
The Proteetent ohurches number four . ““ poultry Saturday before, keep 
and the Roman Catholic one. m » cool dry place but don’t let freeze

Being anxious to know what busi
ness was being transacted, I first ap 
(-vouched an implement dealer of whom 
there are five in Yorkton. He very 
cheerfully gave me the amount of his 
sales during last year which, he said, 
amounted to $82,000. Multiplying 
this amount by five you have about the 
total amount taken for implements.
Next my enquiries were directed to 
the havne.smakers, of whom there are 
three The first man in this li-e of 
business that I approached stat-d that 
his lat year’s business amounted to 
$15,000 Multiply this by three and 
then yon have some idea of Yorhton s 
harness business. The number of shoe 
nntkers I could not ascertain, but their 
sales amount to $17,000 per

The next business that was brou.ht 
to my attention was that of the g e t 
west general et -re, the annual sales -1 
which aggregate the sum of $126,000 
Of stores such as these there are eight 
or ten and by multiplying the annual 
sales of one by the number of stores 

can form some conception of the 
volume of business done in that line 

Next, I interviewed « hardware mer 
chant who assured me that his annua- 
sales amount to $50,000, and also ex 
plained that there weiexfour others in 
the same line of business'doing equally 
as well as himself. \

The elevators, of which thVie aie six, 
next occupied niv attention an I finding 
from one that the year’s business 
amounted to $98,000, bv multiplying 
that amount by aix. it is easy to calcu 
late the amount, received hy farmers 

BrothvHI6. Oat. | ior their grain.
At C, H. Buell A Son a .... _ ...j lue enterprising null owner of the

i locality explained that he valued the 
1 premises at $22,000 and thst he owns 
an elevator, general store, harness shop, 
butcher’s shop, furniture store, lumber 
yard, flour and feed store, and eelf-leed 

! ing thresher, and that last season he 
■ raised 5Ô0 acres of oats. His sales for 
the year aggregated the sum of $400,
000

i Tne livery stables next occupied my 
attention and enquiry showed that 

Thursday, Nov. 17, 1904 i tlltTe “re four> w»th accommodation for 
Round trip tickets will be sold to "I* . . .. . _

all points in Canada, Port Arthur, î?X
Ont., and east, at for “a,‘ ,to ? °ther office8 and tlie

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE ITÏlm. W "

for round trip, going The cattle yards run second to the
November 16th and 17th largest in the Dominion of Canada 

good to return until Monday, Nov 21, The shippers do not ship oar loads ol 
1904 cattle but train loads of from thirty to

Tickets and full particulars may be f"r,v "-'-e at a shipment I failed to 
obtained from Canadian Pacific Tic a“uer aln Jual how often they ship, but 
ket Agents. tlley ship verv often between June and

Christmas and each shipment 
from $20,000 to $30,000, which sum 
goes directly into the farmers* pock» is.

Anyone seeing the prosperity m ^ 
progress of Yorkton must sav, “W< i 
done ! Yotkton !** particularly when it 
is considéré»! that hut a tew years ago 
this thriving and proserous locality 1 
was the iiome of th»‘ Imiian and ot the ! 
buffalo, with nothing but the open i 
uncultivated prairie in sight.

Building material is high. In t. e ; 
absence of building stone “hard heads’* ! 
me in some cases used and this kind ! 
ot stone makes

DELTA

Mr. James Wanton died at West 
port from pneumonia, and on Saturday 
last his remains were brought by t ain 
to . Doha and conveyed to the home of 
Mr. Edward Sloan, where hie wife and 
hie infant that he had.never seen w-re 
staying, 
ducted
which the body Was deposited in th- 
vault. Mr. and Mrs Walton h-.d 
been married leas than a year, and the 
bereaved young widow and littlp bi t- 
nave the sympathy of all.

The many friends of B. R. Lewis, 
th- manager of the Merchant Bank, 
wil* be sorry to hear tnat he w*., 
promot-d to Lans-lowne as the man-i 
ger. He was succeeded by Mr. C. L. i 
Broley of Mitohell, who has ju-tj 
arrived to commence his duties H . 
R. Lewie has the best wishes of all <>i 
our citisens tor success George N. I 
Dillon, the accountant, would ha-u 
n- en promoted to Calgary last St-(||., I 
•-ut he sent woid to the head offiv 
that he did not agree with the climat 
and wished to stay here. George is 
tlie right man in right place.

Sacramental service was held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday last, 
with a large number ot eommuuicaiiiel 
Rev. G H. Williams spoke with 
marked effect.

Mr. and Mrs R. W. Copelan « of 
Brook ville were visiting at W. C po
und's last week

David Halliday has sold bis h-.i»s- 
and lot to Mrs. Lucy Jackson of Plum 
Holow nod bought another hous-i I 
fr -in James Halliday. David intends 
making improvements in the sp-ing.

Miss Laura Phelps has re’urn d 
home irom Sarnia where "he at.ei.il <1 
tile Hospital aa nurse.

W. Birch and Geo. Halladav - I I 
Elgin and D. H. Davison ha-e go <■ 
to the North for deer hunting.

The undersigned

American Buyers
will be st

Athens on Mon. Dee. 12
prepared to buy

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks

The undersigned will be in
Too can depend on Ayer's 
Hair Vigor to restore color to 
your gray hair, every time. 
Follow directions end it never 
fafla to do dile work. It stops

ATflENSH. M. BROWN.
CroS Attorney, Barrister. So

For the purpose of baying all kinds 
of Well Fattened Poultry for which 
we will pay the Highest Prices.

Leeve Head* and Feet on Turkeys 
and Chickens. Cut Heads off Geese 
and Duck*. All Poultry to be Un 
drawn and Plucked Clean of all 
Feather*.
Feathers

In connection with our poultry fair 
we will also buy all the Fine Clean 
Feathers yon bring ns. You can nut 
the Turkey and Chiokeb Feathers* in 
the one parcel—and the Geese and 
Dnek—just the fine feathera, not the 
course wing and tail feathers

For honest weights and highest 
prices bring vour poultry to us.

EVERTTS A NEVEN8

v. G. H. Williams o m 
funeral set vice», afterJt

Hair Vigor/ DR. Ç.E.R. CORNELL.
BU BIX STREET ■ .

sue- ./BROCKVILLK
. \ PHYSICIAN SUBOXOH A ACCOUCHEUR

DIRECTION., FOB DBE8S1NO

fsllingof the hair,also. There's 
great satisfaction In knowing 
you are not going to be disap
pointed. Isn’t that so?

M My ludr faded until It wu About nhRa. It 
teak last ewe bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor to 
restore It to Ile fermer dark, rich color. Tour H^V^o. «Ui» far

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.
T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
(SlJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa

/■ Surgery at Portland. Ont,
I

V DR. T. F. ROBERTSON ’ I JO a r.o. ;OOh

torCOR. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE 8T. 1

EfE, EAI, THROAT AH 000E*

BROCKVILLK
ONT.) Fading Hair

C. B LILLIE, L O S-, D-D.S-
~~**v ' ‘ "VXKNTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal

XJ College of Dental Surgeons and oZ Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gas admin-

Do not contract your poultry before 
coming to market.

All Poultry Buyers will be wel
comed at this Fair.

For further particulars, call at 
Wlson’s Meat Market, Athens./

F. A. Flack, Lisbon, N.Yt<_
L. K. Martin, Ogdensbnrg N.Y. 
J K. Fulton, Lisbon, N.Y.
B. W. Flack,
8 Clements,
W. J. Cook, Ogdensbnrg, N.Y. 
8. 8. Rogers, Lisbon, N.Y.

Farm to Let
At village of Lyndhuret, 114 acres, weir 

watered land, new house and buildings- For 
further Information, apply to

HUA WILT8E. 
Lyndhuret, OntDr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
f promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

t
\ ’

W
ATHENS LIVERY

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. WM. B. HALLIDAY,
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.(,

Athens

Propietor
RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

Thirteen years experience fn general 
Day or night calls attended to

e—Main Street, Athens, next- 
f's hardware store, 
once—Victoria Street.

Gpractice.
promptly.

Offlci 
Karley 

Rehid
Main St.

r
annum

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS ".j
fllE A.CHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
A. Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.; Mus. Bac., Gate of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep tred for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wilts® street. Athens.

m “The Old Reliable”NBWBORO
one New GoodsRaffles are the order ot the day.

Dr. Preston wns in Newboyne on 
Friday on busmens.

Mr. Wm. Ripley, who has been 
visiting here for some time, returned 
home to Portland last week.

MONEY TO LOAN
FT1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, eto. 

Office : Dunham Block Brook ville. Ont.

Thanksgiving 
Proclamation !

Fall and Winter
A full line of the very latest pat

terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
„ _ _ i Vestings. At every price the quality
Mr. R. Spicer of Pike Falls is vi.it- |jg reliable, 

ing friends in town.
/

To be well dressed, you must be 
if. Mis» Matgaret Hart, oue of our I tailor dressed And when length of 
most popular young ladiea, and .Mr service is counted a suit bought here 
Felix McNally, a prosperous young I is the cheapest you can buy. 
farmer residing near here, were united 
in holy bonds of m-trimony in St.
Eiwind’» Church, Wi-sti-ort, oy Re I We have secured the agency for 
Father O’Rourke on Wednesday and have in stock a choice line of the 
Mi.-s Pennett of Smth’s Falls -a. I Premier World renowned Waterproof 
bridesmaid while Mr. Oliver McNaU- coats for men. The quality is the 
assisted the grmm. Mr. and Mr, best that can be produced and the 
McNally left on a short h-n- ymoo . I low prices will please yon. 
trip foi Toronto and other iWstv-.. I Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
poims. Their many irk-mle join >» and braces 
wishing Mr. and Mis. McNel y a 
and nappy marin d life.

U—-m -.Gold Fish ârÆi’ïïSSliÆ»
[/ The mvsr-bwbàèilfMl and least troublesome
' ” . Yioueel nld pets. Beautify your home. F

ehippe any distance. Send for prices.
CLANCY M. BUELL. Let All Women be Thankful.

WaterproofsJ19
WHEREAS, sick, tired and run-down women have 

long been in need of a remedy for their peculiar needs.
AND WHEREAS, the placing on the market of Dr. 

Hugo’s Health Tablets for Women has filled this need, 
for the following among other reasons :

)
i

I. They are the prescription of Dr. Hugo, of Paris, one of the 
world s greatest specialists in diseases of women. r• •

2. They are compounded to meet the needs of sick, tired and run- 
down women, and of them alone. They Are not for men.

3- They contain every known medical ingredient of any virtue to 
women. They include special uterine tonics, which 
tained in remedies sold for both men and

4- They contain ingredients just recently discovered, proved by 
scientists to be of the greatest value to women and not contained 
m any other remedy.

Extraordinary value in stick pins, 
cuff buttons, etc. Ij

A party of deer hunters from lie... 
returned with a deer on Thursday, and 
they are now giving their friends 
choice pieces of venison.

Wild ducks are

V A. M. Chassaisare not con-
iwomen.

B. W.& N. W.very numerous i.i 
this vicinity and large numbers are
thot daily. I RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
y. Tbe body of Davi-IXylcCat-kil 1, wii -1 going west
Who was drowned some time ago, vas I N 1 v q
re-covered last week and the funeral L , ... „ , „ 1 JNo' 8
to the Methodist Church on Thursdsv I ®ro6kville (leave, 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
was largely atte ded. The remanii ^.................................10 “ 3 55 ••
were afterwards pl.ic d in the vault ^ee .............. *10 20 “

Mr. Geo. Preston was iu f.o.nbar-l v I ^  t}*» “
on Wednesday, attending the Bhhs Lthe" j j ’ " ‘ ..
-Joyot wedding. George was »>o-t | goperton............*11.18 - 4.41 -

. , Lyndhuret.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
A meeting ol hockev enthusiaste Delta................ 11.28 «• 4 54 *;<- «

» i II be held in Foster Bros ’ office this I Elgin ................. 1147 •« 5.07 “
evening for the purpo-e of forming a Forfar............... *11.55 •* 513 •<
hockey club «nd to appoint delegates Crosby...............*12 03 p.m 5 18 “
to attend the meeting of Leeds County Newboro.......... 12 12 “ 5 28 «
Hockey League. Newboro will b - Westport (arrive) 12.80 «•
stronger than ever this year. , _____

. GOING EAST
Mr it. Bryan, who baa b^n work- j^o 2i ^ sjisttzs. - sas js is t-

j Mr. Edward London left this morn Crosby................. *7 52 “ 8.06 “
ing for Gananoque, wh-re he iiax I Forfar......... .... ... *$68 “ 8 12 “

! secured » p isitinu. | Elgin................... 8 08 “ 3 22 “
Delta................... 8 16 “
Lyndhuret.......... *8 22 “
Soperton............. *8 29 “ 8 56 “

i Tne inward effects of humors an- Athens................. 8 46 “ 4 24 “
! worse than the i.utw-irn. The. Elbe ................... *8.52 “ 4 30 “
weaken all the organs, inflame the Forthton 

membrane, cause catarri-al I Seeleys .
| troubles, and endanger the whole Lyu "...............    9.15 —
i s.vaiem. Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ 5 30 “

Hoojl’s Sarsaparilla eradicates ab * Stop on signal
; humors and cures all their effects.

It’s the great alterative and tonic I ™ABT,N ZnnoSKMAN, 
medicine whose merit has been 
where established 

Accept no substitute.

cocahwre^other 'harmfuf drug* ' °n3'theycontain "° alcohol, opium,

6. They are not a mere stimulant. They make a permanent and 
lasting cure of the ills of women, and no other honest medicine 
in the world acts so quickly.

_ THEREFORE, in view of the foregoing and the tes
timony of so many women to whom they have brought 
health, vigor and happiness, we must positively de
clare, that no greater cause for thankfulness among 
the female sex has arisen during the past two years 
than the placing within the reach of sick, tired and 
run-down women of the remedy of this great and good 
physician, which hitherto was only available for the 
rich of Europe but is now bringing health and happi
ness alike to rich and poor, including many who were 
on the verge of despair.

isS" WSJ3* mES»™ wewr
8?mptoms°a ® Wn palns and coldness o<the reel are

,n.f.aSt- every woman who does not feel 
would like to, not to delay one moment 
Huxo's remedy.

To all such women we make this positive 
that no matter what alls you, these Table 
you, they must help you. for there Is not 
lacking which Is of any value to women.

4 02 “ 
4 12 - 
4 17 <• 
4 24 “

runsk

$22.00 to St Louis and Return
15 days. See the World ; Greatest 
Fair before it-i close. Through sleep V
ers.I

For complete information, folders, 
etc , apply to

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines.

5.40 “
;

No. 4

a very nice building. 1 
There is plenty ol brick obtainable, but 
lumber is high, commanding a price 
varying from $25 per tho-is-d to $60. ! 
according to quality.

A new industry has recently sprung j 
up in the form of cement blocks, w hich ! 
are made about the size of a large 
building sione and which make very ! 
eunstantial buildings.

In conclusion I will state that at 
Y'-rktou there are veterinary Mirgeoi.-. 
doctors, lawyers and drug 
abundance.

Thanking you for the space allotted 
to this letter, I am, etc.,

fn Tat'h?!

Ingredient

-K
Wanted

8.41 •• 
8 48 “

^Special Representative in this county 
and adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an old established business house of 
solid financial standing. Salary 821 weekly- 
wit h expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct f om headquarters. Expenses adv 
position permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address, THE COLUMBIA, b:i0 Monon Build-

\
Inward and Outward

BELIEVE US and the thousands of, . . , . women they have helped
when we positively and conscientiously declare that Dr Hugo’s 
Health Tablets for Women are not like the commonplace remedies, 
but are absolutely better than the old time remedies on the markS 

With this knowledge we declare most positively, that no matter 
how much good other remedies may have done you. Dr Hugo’s 
remedy will do you more. '

No matter if other remedies have done you no good at alL we 
still persist that these f ablets will immediately start you on the 
road to health, and in the end m 'ce you a healthy woman,

No other remudy contains so great health-giving properties in a 
sina !e tablet. No other manufacturer gives so many pills or tablets 
loi llie same money. Thv sual number sold for 50c is 48. There 
are 72 Health Tablets in ew t box, enough for an extended treat- 
mcnt- They can be obtained at dealers or by mail from B. N Rob- 
nson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

■anced;

*8.58 “ 4 27.” 
*9 08 “ 4 48 “

5.04 ••
... .

Logs Wanted 1hi M-«*8 in
The subscriber will pay c ash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill 
Grecnbush ; also for a lar,:e quantity of birch 
timber not more limn 10 nor less lhan 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

W. J. Curls,r Gen l Mgr. Supt.every
Richard Kerr.itf. Orecnbush Grit i nlnish, Nov. 8.1904. 5 f?

<
You need the buoyancy and health that 

t comes from taking these Tablets more 
L— than you need the soc. The risk is small, 

the results are great. Just try them and 
r when Thanksgiving Day comes round 
^ again you will gratefully acknowledge 

that there is more color in the rWt, 
more plumpness in tf r form, more vigor 

r Of body and buoyanc, of spirits and 
joy in living

WantedAthens Plating Works Om of the 1a-gest potato growers - t 
Miihignn advucstes washing potati 
fo- long keeping He says he wash, s 
his pota oe^, an-1 has never lost 
rot after being put away in the cellar 
As soon us thev are dug, they _ 

Jewellery renovated and re-colored, hauled to a suitable rack where the 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ hose is turned on them and they 
instruments. washed thoroughly.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness bushels are washed in ten minutes, 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc. » They are allowed to dry, when they

ar p icked in crates. The cleaner the 
tubers «re when they are put away the 

Athens, Ont. better they keep.

:| PROMPTLY SECUREDlMEN AND WOMEN in this county and ad-

each Monday by check direct from headquart- 
1 ers. Horse and buggy furnished when heces
; SS:ÆU.i0DneprrBmaKon ^Tchl^

^How joti^are ^swindTed/ 
bend us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether It Is 

- probably patentable. We make a specialty 
applications rejected in other hands. 

Highest references furnished.
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS *

We make a specialty of replating 
old or d.scarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

tvone

more
111. 46-51tue

One hundred „ Teacher WantedOn account of Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets for Women
TS 
the 1 
1 In

gHxaswsass
S&SrtVÏÏI AMOC-Member c“-

H. R BROWN, Secretary, 
Add faon

M. O. KNAPP.
4647

• «v -1 /VK

/ ♦

Mw.L,

a : * i‘ ) ■ I ÛJL--
i

, - ^ j

AT THE

BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 
C0LLE8E

The subjects taught. are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel- 
egraphy. Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Brockville Bus
iness College, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.
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to that toot. Mr. Merrill r ques
tioned Florence, eagerly.

“Indeed, 1 would to wip you, my 
darling. I would swear * to any
thing,'" he responded. ■

“Thank you, Mr. Merrill ; I m*y . 
some day,’’ said the girl, with a glad 1 
ring in her tones.

“And you will then become my 
wifef” tenderly exclaimed lier com
panion.

But Florence had turned abruptly 
and walked swiftly away, and he 
found himself talking to empty 
space.

z , ■ „ . FT , ,
occret was discovered, and who Wan 
low the owner of the claim.

Wr.oerdr he or tliey were. It w»o 
evident a large fortune wouU ere 
long bo the result of tbs foriuuate

wpfik a-tM1 Mr. Klne'e arrl.al in !
Mc-xiCo. August- Cart lJl préeentM ■ Tile xonie Treatment—that is the 

, hm.xl b fove In t wh> rocel.od lira iatglt an<i on|y scientific cure for in- 
! ve.y gracoasly, d:cl irlag that liij di„càtion. All the leading doctors of

h..t s&rirsye s*s E
K'fcs’s.ais tts: £ ïï, ‘t.jÆi a «j ««■£•
i-aired a dl^nlcjr and refinement of , No more of all this nothing, In lat- » 
inannor that made '.dm very but plenty of new, pure, rich red ojooa 

We were obliged to tigress a attractive. H > was very ooui- to tone the liver ar.d give the stomacn 
little, at the close of the last .chap- teous to her and thought- strength for its work. This is the Tonic 
ter, and must nowi return to the fuj|y attentive to all the needs and Treatment for Indigestion, 
reception of the American artist wjajlr3S( but unusaully reserved when I The tonic treatment is based on the 
previously refferred to—a brilliant ^ ber presence. -, ! new idea that drugs which digest the
affair in the VI*. Lietlna. The first time she spoke of Monica’s 1 food for the stomach really weaken its

Florence Richardson, radiant in •‘<jeiathM—for In their letters to M!ex- i powers through disuse. The digestive 
'Palo pink eatln and white embrol - bx> they had circulated the report 1 organs can never do their work proper- 
ed chiffon, had Just baen Presenjea that Bbo had djed Ln London—the ' ly until they are strong enough to do it 
to her host and hostess, ana young man grow ghastly white, and ; for themselves. The only thing that
turning away on tlio arm 01 , inox oould see that a nervous can give the stomach and the liver
guardian when she suddenly trembling had seized him. He made strength is good blood—and the only
herself face to face with her - aim0st inarticulate reply, then, thing that can actually make new blood
time lover, &r Walter Leigh o . excusing himself, hastily left the is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Pep* 
though, as yet, she had not learned room They have long been known as the

stricken The heartless girl burst Into» a greatest blood-building tonic in the world
W?th n vr8hhiit had oppot- ®oornful laugh—as the door closed and all the highest medical authorities

dumb with dummy, but had oppor affcer Mm e that thc^one scientific cure for in-
whlllyMr r^dTMrs Beaver to “Hb. I thought as much," she digestion is the Tonic Treatment. The
^ 4* thoucli they Cfted with curling lips; “the young marvellous success of the treatmor# has
Ld not favore-J him us upstart dared to love my pretty been proved in every corner of the Do-
for the hand of their ward, greet- bionco couelt,-possibly he flight minion. One of the vcry latest w.t- 
ed him cortliallv even have presumed to try to tnarry nceses is Mr. Joseph Rochette, St. Jer-

Then the vouuk man turned, with he*, and thus secure her millions, ome, Que., who says : “I simply hated 
a smile and extended hand to Flor- That would have been rich for you the thought of food. Of course I had

—you pretentious young b:ggar ; to force myself to eat, but afterwards I 
but you Iliad better not try the always suffered with dull, heavy pains 
same game in this quarter. He Is in the stomach. I seemed to be bilious 
well enough” she added, with less as well and this caused severe headaches, 
venom, “as a secretary ; I ret herd which further aggravated my unfortun- 
llke to Have him around, if he will ate position. I grew pale, fell away in 
only keep Ills place, too, and has the weight and the trouble seemed to be un- 
manners of a gentleman ; but as a dermining my whole constitution. 1 
possible husband—bah.** tried several remedies, but without suc-

(To he continued.) cess; a doctor whom I consulted, advised
absolute rest, but this was out of the 
question as I had to work for my liv
ing. Fortunately for me one of my 
friends advised me to use Dr. William's 
Pink Pills and I decided to do so. After 
taking the pills for several weeks there 
was a decided improvement in my condi
tion. Not only was my digestion bot
ter, but my general health improved in 
every way. New blood seemed to be 
coursing through my veins, bringing new 
health and strength every day. 1 took 
eight boxes of Dr. Williams* Pink Pdls 
altogether, and those who see me now 
would never know that I had seen an 
unwell day in my life. I owe my splen
did health to these pills, and strongly 
advise every dyspeptic or weak person 
to lose no time in taking them.’*

Mr. Rochettc’s statement is a strong 
tribute to the Tonic Treatment. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cured him because 
they actually made new rich blood tor 
him. These pills go right down to the 
root of the trouble in the blood and cure 
that. The new blood they make carries 

™ . . . . , ... .. healing health and strength to everyThe most injurious of the notes is the t £ thc b^y. That 1» the new
red fowl mite Thu u yellowish-white ^ . Treatmnt, and the highest modi-
to dark red m color, according to the authoritiea now recommend this 
quantity of blood it contains. The blood treatment for nl the common ailments 
is drawn from the fowls at night, and h a„ anaemia. headaches, backaches, 
during the day the mite hides in the rheumatigmi sciatica, neuralgia, nervous- 
cracks and crcv.ccs of the housg When dy ’ ia „nd general weakness,
the chickens appear in poor health they ^ ’ /«T all caused bv bad blood and
should be examined at night and if mites therefore are aI, cured bv Dr. Williams’ 
are found treatment should be resorted pink pm„ You can get "these pills from

any medicine dealer or by mail at 50c 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50. by writ
ing to thc Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont.

\A NEW IDEA. just M the English judge wears a wig. 
The proof of tills is Inul tue wigs and 
beards have been found attached to 
mummies and they were made of noi se 
hair.

“No man in Egypt could wear this 
strange badge ol honor until be be
came a father. It is also true that tue 
queens wore false beards on state occa
sions. They denoted authority uud 
honor.

“Of course, you remember in reading 
the works of that remarkable «historiai. 
Herodotus, that lie tells how none if the . 
Egyptians would kiss the bearded 
diers of Greece, believing them unclean. 
Not even the women would kies them. 
Maybe this was not so much because o£ 
the beard, but the smell of garlic. All? 
the Greeks and Italians I know eat gar 
lie. Razors of bronze and flint has been 
found in the tombs.**

The customer, who did not dispute 
what Herodotus was said to have Writ
ten, as he never bad read his writings, 
had to object to the idea of flint 
used in shaving. A newly honed ra: 
said, was bad enough, but the i< 
flint was preposterous.

“Inhere you am misinformed,** polite
ly insisted the barber. “Why, it was 
only the other day that I Head in an 
English newspaper that when M. Mar- 
itte was excavating at Abydos he no
ticed that the head of one of his serv
ants was inflamed, and oh enquiry learn
ed that the man had just had it shaved 
with a flint. This had been the custom 
of his people in his youth and he refused 
to change it. You see here was a sur
vival of the ancient way of being clean 
and free from hair on tne face or head.

“Now, when Cortes was in Mexico he 
was astonished to find that the natives 
shaved with a piece of obsidian as well 
and as fast as the Spaniards with their 
marvelous Toledo blades. Civilized men 
shaved because they loved to be clean. 
Just look at the busts of the Romans. 
The noble old fellows had close-cropped 
hair and clean faces. As they degener
ated they began to war long curly locks 
and beards.

“The Spartans were clean shaven long 
before the Athenians woke to their 
glory, when they, too, wore no beards. 
Alcibinades, to gain the good will of the 
Spartans when he was with them, had to 
remove his beard. Dirty, self-satisfied 
old Diogenes made coarse jokes about 
the men who were clean shaven in his 
time and did not find a man among them 
in the light of jiis lantern whom he con
sidered honest! They were too clean 
for him.**

The barber changed the topic of con
versation to the canary, an essential part 
of his place of business, as a man with 
a beautifully white gray beard entered 
to have his hair trimmed and his shoes 
polished. On the next opportunity he 
resumed his oration with a question.

“Aren’t nine-tenths of the cranks bear
ers of germ nest beards ? They canry 
their banners on their faces proclai 

Anarchists/

t

Tonte Treatment for indigestion—New 
atrentitb lor the Stomach f rom 

Ntiw, Ked Kiel* Blood. j
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The Unknown 
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j-r

J-
uary, sha suddenly made* up lier mind

in uni. an ^»ur xhe carri% halt «1 the “^u/aïter
at tlic door of Mr. Sidney a residence. th ' . .

Conducting Ills protege into a ' tv sha thought.
charming little reception-room, the for ” rou4- £ml teautllul clrî fike 

| pieman dreut a comfortable cha^r Monica! to Vort,Xd ?rom aU s<t
“ firo ethen“ rthtaSfc w womnn^anS 
ficcklus^ wifCinUtefi* Wj,ile 110 W03t t0,^ w°o‘un,adn i,u“rÿU ho” roUUh rorr^w

Hew«= a^t-arly half an hour £ ^Æ'a^tTlfe 
when ne returned with a matron a I which 6he llad Ti6ltcd many times,

ar.d around which clustered so much 
j of interest, both mythological and 
historical.

I Accordingly, a few days later found 
them pleasantly looated on the Pin-

CHAJTTEIw XVIII.
ence.

“You did not recognlae me tni9 
morning,** lie said, with a note of 
reproach in lii-s tones, “but I hope 
you are not going to* give me tho 
cold shoulder again this evening.*

as sheFlorence looked mystified 
shook hands with him. Then she 
observed ;

“I am sure I do not understand 
wjiat you mean by saying that I 
did not recognize you this morn
ing.”

Sir Walter studied her face crit
ically for a moment. •

‘Have you jio recollection of 
meeting two horsemen while driv
ing tliLu morning, and just after 
you passed through the Arch of Tit- The presence of parasites is one of the 
us ?*• ho inquired. o primary causes of unprofitableness and

“No, I have not,” she gravely re- disease in a flock of poultry, says the 
turned, “for I was not out driv- Poultry Division, Ottawa, 
ing at all to-day.” • three distinct groups of parasites prey-

“Then, surely, it must have been ing upon the domestic fowl—fleas, lice, 
vour double,” her companion smil- and mites.
ingly asserted, though not yet Groups of Parasictcs—Only the spe- 
wliolly convinced, “for I could almost cies of flea, the bird flea, lives upon the 
take my oath that I saw; you rid- I fowl. This flea is provided with a 
ing wiiith another person whom él ] sharp piercing mouth; it attacks the 
took to tx> your maid.” \ fowl at night and through causing con-

*Tt ©trial 1/ was nut I,” thu young * étant irritation and loss of blood does 
girl rta f.rm d with a po. Liveneca much harm.
not to b-> queitioned. The mouth of the louse differs from

Tlr>y all upp ar^d to esjuy tb? re- the mouth of the flea in that it is not 
ception hugely, and wlvn sharp and used for piercing, but sim-
were ready to ti ki ilr if 1 ave. Sir pj_ for biting. Lice bite sharply and 
Walter accompaiiLd tliem to their cause considerable pain, 
carriage, attending Florence with 
pfli the clnvoLion o; an acc p el lover.

As they were crossing the side
walk to tho carriage they almost 
ran into tome people who 
about to enter .the ho u2 they had 
Ju>5it loft.

Tho n-oxt Instant a low', startled 
exclamation buret upon Sir Wo 1 Leris 

cry tliat b:;i every pulse in 
his lody leaping—an 1 thi words :

“Great heavens— Monica !”

PARASITES OF POULTRYlittle younger than himself, and 
whom l;e introduced to Monica 
Mr». Sidney.

S'ie gave her a gentle welcome and 
continued to talk on in an easy,
oppomin 1 ly to aajr n'utiw “luntii clan H.l*. from which point they could 
wm announce!, when they all re- ^14.1444ch f?u4s °î,
paired to t:;e dining-room, where the al,"so t lad J f,410 AÏTL
jroung gil l was formally Installed ln 1 ®t-. Deter s and certain other I
tho plnro at table w,liicli was hence- Important sections of the c ly.
forth to be hers, and It was soon ,.°ne a tornoon, while Monica and
known, throughout the house, that mau! w°;e returning from a
thomesler hnd brought home n beau “ “ ColORsenm.Uiey passed
titul'young lady. Miss Foster, to ? couP*c gentleman, on hotseba—, 
wihom lie had been upiointcd guard- just alter emerging from tile trlum- 
laJ1 pliai arch of Titus, and Monica was

Tlhat very 'afternoon Mrs. Sidney. b°th startled and puzzled when one 
at the suggestion of her husband, °r t l?m an‘* bowed
took Monica ovv. to a first-class fur- lei"è *®w to ,,®r. his face all aglow 
nishing establishment on Regent with pleasure, Ins eyes gleaming with 
street, where she insisted upon pro- admiration, while he involuntarily
vidlug her with a complete and drtw *‘ ‘1 Dridle as If he wished to
handsome outfit. st«P and speak with her.

T o fair girl demurred sensitively ®;to flushed vividly, as .she lifted a 
against this lavish expenditure ; but of innocent surprise to Ills face,
eh© was assured that it was abso- without, of course, returning Ills 
lutely necefifsary, in order to enable salutation. *
/icr to sustain lier character an Mr. **©, In turn, colored hotly, then 
Sidney’s ward, and, before evening, grew suodcnly pale and putting spurs 
twi> lUrgc trunks, marked ‘*H. F.,** ^nl horse,rode after his companion, 
were delivered a*c his residence and “That was very strange, Susan !’ 
token to “M sa Foster’s” rooms. Monica ol>scrved to the maid beside

i Tviis, of course, was a blessed kcr. wonder who he can be !”
I change for Monica, “Did you not know him, Miss

a S!ie felt like “a bird released from Helen?” questioned the girl, 
the snare of tho fowler,” and she re- “No ;^I am surc< I never saw him 
cuperated very quickly, both men- before.” .

and seemed like "Then he must have taken you for 
o Mr. and Mis. florae one else—some one that he 

Sidney, who were both earnestly know very well, or he’d -never have 
studying their protege, found her a bowed first,” tho maid observed ; amd 
©haa in.ng addition to ilicir household, with this- view of the matter the 

Little by little, as he had Leisure, incident was, for thc time, forgot- 
the lawyer drew from her the Ins- ten by them both. i
tory ot tier fam.ly, making careful That same evening a notea Amerl- 
notos upon po nts which lie regarded can artist gave a reception in his 
as important. But ho could not ob- handsome apartments In 
tain a xery clear idea [>ertaining to Listina, and among the many who 
Mr. King’s business affairs and Carl were bidden were our old friends, Mr.
King’s connection with them, for r.r.d Mrs. S'aver, and their beautiful 
Monica knew very little about them, ward, Florence Richardson.

&!io told V*,H* however, that she They had spent a most delightful 
felt sure that August Uastaldi, who summer and autumn traveling with 
had been her father’s confidential their party, and had now come to 
clerk, would be able to give him all Rome tor the i\ m Under of the winter, 
tho information he des red ; while the The only drawback to Florence’s 
principal of th© seminary in Los An- . pleasure had been the fact that Mr. 
gcles, w. ero she had rcce.ved her euu- Merrill had, f o n th > n om nl of their 
cation, would bo able to identify her leaving England, attached himself to 
a,s William King’s daughter ami heir- her, showing her marked attention,
«*«, lor s:i© had two photographs of that had resulted M his making love 
horscl!, inken n.t different times. to her, and, later, the offer of Ills 

Sidney told her that he would hand and heart.
. «Don wnte to,-them ; meantime, he "All !—perhaps you think there are 

Led. her.to j ul all care anil worry t obstacles that cannot be removed,’* 
usidx; .incl futvo just as good a time ! h<> Kaid when die rejected him—“a

j certain ceremony for instance. I was 
So, lor a month," Monica lived in ' one of the witnesses, you know.’’ 

a cnurnuxl atmosphere, growing | “You—a witness!1' gasped the fair 
Happy, rosy, and lovel.ev than ever. | girl, losing all her bi il Lait color, but 

At ieagt::, one morn.ng. Mr .Sidney j feeling intensely relieved, 
told her ghat he wa.i not goir’fe to I “Y»cs », I had the honor of escorting 
bo very busy for a few days, and you to and from ltosedale chapel,” 
that very evening he would write thc the- young man explained, 
long promised letters, ii she would Florence flashed a quick, searching 
help In in. But, alas for Monica I—alas look into hi:-» face* Then, after a mo
tor Archibald Sidney ! the generous, mont she artfully observed, with a 
whole-near led man was brought to musing air, although she literally 
his homo late that very afternoon— held her breath for Jus answer, 
dead: A stroke of paralysis had ended “Then you were orfe of those who 
bis curcc:, instantly and pa.nlcssiy, witnessed my marriage to Walter 
aJid, the persecuted ,a*l thus lost the Leighton ?”
only friend upon when* she could de- *1 certainly acted the part of best 
pend. 4 man during that ceremony,” Theo-

W1h> shall describe the week that } <loro Atldlsoa Merrill—usually called 
tollowixl tins sad event ? Ted, tor nhort—evasively returned.

Mrs. Kidney was utterly prostrated “Then,” demanded Florence, with 
by the crus ;ing and unexpected blow, white lLpr., but flashing eyes, “if you 
and, for •• wh.lv, it soemvd as if sue believed me to be Walter LeLgh- 
WK>uld so<»:i follow I.cr husb:uid. ton’s wife, liow dared you Insult me

But. Monica i oiv ! a»i an opportunity with proposals of marri.ago ?” 
to prove her gratitude for the un- Mr. Merrill «railed wisely, 
exnmplcd kindness «lie luitl received. “i did not nay that i saw rzou 

She devoted herself, tirelessly, to marrie*l t? Leighton,” he calmly 
th© stricken woman, scarce ly leaving oVzservetl. *T said I witnessed a cer- 
aer becis.dc, and was s > helpful, so tain coremonv performed in Rose- 
gentlc and lovable, that Mrs. Kidney chapel. But—that
clunp: to 1er as if she had been lier , ittgc, Miss R.t.litinlscm ; that 

#o\v!» daughter. m=»ry v.'as simply said over you and
Sh© was very ill for more than t\yo ;l total (StrangerÎ though how we 

aionths, but finally began to rnliy ever came to make such a blunder 
â.lowly, nit: ougli it was evident to .,s to take him for Walt, I cannot 
everyone that she would nevej be understand. 1 suppose tho excitc- 
anyiut ig hut the wreck of her ft# mei ment, the storm, tho gloom and de-

‘ lay, all combined to throw us offAt: Boon n« Bho WAS able to go out, c,ur buse „ll(1 tllp m:l!l <icocived UR 
f.cr pliysiclun ordered her to Italy, i.,. . bI trommands to remateihero uh.il /Cannot’un^r/tand. So
wnrmTor'mm^'ae^TheaT 1 h;lVG no

80 u zs. to Italy they went, about the "tral* r hrelcnt-lhat 
vaft wU,r“ro actl'S "Za**'" stoMoteml" said Flor- 

The spent some weeks Ln Naples, ^nce' rcRi!rt,:nK ,lCI* compan- r,0intment can well
occupying a lovely villa overlooking toil w.ili keen scrutiny ; but it was wben, , pan 1rs arrival in M xlca, he 
the beautiful bay of the name name noticeable that nil her color had learned that th; claim which he in- 
« here, with orange, lemon and olive returned, and that her eyes gleam- t .Mded to pur-have, ant which con- 
grove! all around them, Vesuvius, «1 with come inward Jo-. ml,tod the il h v U of pol 1 Of wl;l h
with her crown of smoke l»v day and “I know ho doer, and that lie has he had lol l hit daughter, had b-eli , , ,, , , , .
of flame bv nielit lowering above the certificate, regularly signed by ioH roo t after his departure, and land nearly ten thousand yards of cement 
them ond the blue waters i» the the clergyman, by which he per- work" therein was In full blast, and jrravlfl were loosened up ready for at- 
Mare’ Tvrrhenum spread out before liar* hopes he may be able to .claim large quantities of precious ore tack by steam shovel. The shot cost
them they lived a peaceful, quiet, you, but I kn«v lie did not «land were b ing taken out every day. im labor and material' in the neighbor-
rostfi'ii Ilfs that was'very soothing with you, and Ine in aware that a The agent In ehnrgn was a grave- hood °f $7.600. The explosives were
to their sad and aching hearts. know it, I acsuA-e you it was i|o fac d iO r.tou i man, hit exceeding- l"lnrcd twenty-five feet below the sur-

Ij .ro Mrs: Sidney Improved far more marriage—it will tho merest farce," 1/ Uos.-mo l.h d un I It was in vain face, black powder being used because 
rapidly than any one liad believed Mr. Merrill gravely returned. that Carl Klnw piled li'mittl h quoi - of its lifting properties. The blast was
tosjill" and a'o’l' t’’” mH'T e" J tis ‘Andyou w.ov.ld'.b: to swear t ots, tiir'ng to aiwor'.ata ^tow tlw a suveess ia every sense.

A Common Cause of Loss—Pre
vention and Extermination.

There are

Dr.

ing them Populists or 
some other sort of ists. In the old coun
try for centuries the Saxons wore 
just out of spite to the NünSaits, Who 
shaved. They and their descendantsJhad 
sworn never to shave until the Mor-

or \

fll

Ivanhoe would nevermans were gone, 
have been disowned if he had not shaved. 
Sir Walter Scott tells that his great
grandfather took an oath not to shave " 
until the Stuarts were restored to the 
throne.**

If the customer happens to be a Re
publican the barber will tell of Demo
crats who look like wild men because 
they have sworn not to shave until 
there is a Democratic president, and H 
he happens to be a Democrat he re
counts how it is to have the honor of 
shaving early in November an old gen
tleman who has grown a beard since 
Cleveland left the White House.

At least one barber is trying to stop* 
the coming of the wearing of beards. 
The others are alarmed and some are- 
following his example.

were

rears—a
to.

Prevention and Extermination—If the 
poultry house is old and contains many 
crevices, the nests, roosts and other fix-

tally and physically, ; 
a. new creature ; wiiil Th? next moment th.? new^omerr? 

pa.su3d on, and Ids friends, having 
entered the carriage, he made, his 
adieus, lifting his Hat gnllnnlly as tures should be removed from it, and 
they were driven away, ami Sir WaI- the walls and ceilings covered with 
ter was lift standing on the pave- heavy building paper and limewash. The 
ment alone. latter should be applied hot and fairly

“Hum !” he mused, as he turned liquid, so as to enter every crevice in 
and wa k^d f lowly toward . his o vn j |j,e building. Its quality will be im- 
1 otel. “so M st I lez King ^ Has nr- proved by adding to every gallon of the 
rived. It’ll ba In a deuce of a mud- waB]1 one-quarter pound of soft soap, 
die, for she will doubtless expect previously dissolved in boiling water: 
me to dance attendance upon her, algo a 8mall quantity of salt. The ma- 
whlla l Kelly must devote terial taken from the house should he
!. j*?1 !! ’ °f m‘y * me,n..itv ,,b Hive burned, and new roosting quarters and 

im fond« inside fittings nut in. These fitting, 
llr 1 n* 'l ^T-nlfllTrd I <lo hone should be simple in construction niS 
hLv oome to terms'without aiy “*«y removable so that the vermin 
hi**?—she certainly c in Hnl ns fault can be destroyed.
with tho ro ition I am now able to Before the fowl return to the house 
offer her! and. if I am not mis- they should be thoroughly dusted with 
tak?n. old Scaver Isp not nearly as insect powder or sulphur. By dusting 
much inclined to give me the cold each fowl over a box or paper, the pow- 
ehoulder as ho was a yenr ago.” der can be well rubbed among the quills 

He wniked on thought'ully for a of the feathers, and the excess will not 
then broke* forth be wasted. The coal tar treatment for 

the extermination of the gape worm can 
be effectively used to rid fowls of ver
min. The fowls are placed in a barrel, 
the inside of which is coated with a mix
ture of coni tar and coal oil of the con
sistency of paint, and the top of thc bar
rel is covered. Thc lice are overcome 
by the coal tar fumes and fall to the 
bottom of the barrel. A paper should 
be placed to catch the vermin when they 
fall so that they may be destroyed.

The poultry house requires cleaning 
and limewashing twice a year. The 
roosts should be removed and treated 
with coal tar or kerosene every week, 
and the' nests frequently cleansed and 
new straw placed in them.

It is necessary to regularly examine 
young chicks for head lice. If present, 
the lice will be found in thc down or the 
feathers on the chick s head. If not 
destroyed, they will so weaken the chick 
that it will die from loss of blood. The 
lice can be removed by smearing thc 
chick’s head with grease or sweet oil to 
which a few dorps of carbolic acid have 
been added.

Scaly Leg.—This disease is quite pre
valent in flocks of neglected poultry, and 
is clue to a species of mite. The scales 
of the legs and feet become raised and 
separated, and a chalk-like excretion ac
cumulates between and over them, rough 
lumpy crusts are formed, and under 
these the mites live and breed.

The diseased leg and feet of the chick
ens should be well washed with a small 
stiff brush, warm water and soap. Thc 
crusts should then be removed and a 
mixture of equal parts of sulphur and 
lard rubbed into the affected parts. Af
ter three or four days the legs of the 
chickens that were treated should, be 
cleansed with soap and warm wàter. 
Yours very truly.

D. A. CLEMONS. ^
Publication Clerk. ^

/
BEWARE OF THE COMING BEARD.

Eloquent Barber Raises Protest Against 
a Threatened Evil.
(Xew York Times.)

Barbers are seriously considering thc 
question whether the present custom ot 
men of being clean shaven has not al
most had its run. In the last five years 
one after another of their customers 
with desperate resolve ordered his mus
tache or his beard removed) looked at 
himself a little foolishly in the glass af
ter the operation, and then went about 
his business, sometimes having to intro
duce himself to old friends.

The result has. been that the shaving 
area of humanity has largely increased, 
naturally cutting into the profits, as It 
takes a little longer to shave each cus
tomer. But a thing that is causing real 
alarm among the thoughtful tonsorial 
artists is the evidence that not a few 
of their customers have recently raised 
beards

It would be well if they simply let 
their mustaches grow again, but the 
real tiling in the way of hairy faces 
is to be dreaded by the trade. Of côurse 
these must be trimmed, but that is not 
like the daily shave, with the daily tip. 
The worst of it, according to the bar
bers, is that the doctors, who were large
ly responsible for the clean-shaven face, 
as a matter of hygiene, have now taken 
the other view, and arc advising patients 
with weak throats to let their beards

the Via

A MOTHER’S PRECAUTION.

There is no telling when a medicine 
may be needed in homes where there 
are young children, and the failure 
to have a reliable medicine at hand
may mean much suffering, and, per- 
liaps, the loss of a precious life. 
Every mother should always Keep a. box 
of Baby’s Own TabletsVin 'the house. 
This medicine acts promptly and speed
ily, cures such ills as stomach and bowel 
troubles, teething troubles, simple fev
ers, colds, worms, and other little ills. 
And the mother has a guarantee that 
the Tablets contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. One wise motner, Mrs. Geo. 
Hardy, Fourchu, N. S,. says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and find them 
a blessing to children. I am not sat
isfied without a box in the house at all 
times.** If your dealer does not keep 
these Tablets in stock send 25 cents to 
The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and you will get a box by 
mail post paid.

Mr.
few moments, 
again :

“I’d give a good deal to know, who 
t.hat girl was whom I net this morn
ing. I could have taken my oath 
that she was Floy ; tlie eyes, hnlr, 
features and form were 1 î^ntlenl, 
apparently, though, possibly 1’ thry 
were seen together, one might bo 
able to distinguish between them ; 
It’s a very strange coincidence, how
ever.”

The people who had passed the 
Seavers i.ist as they were on the 
point of entering their carriage 
were none other than Mi.ss Inez 
King, Mrs. Clalremont, her clinp- 
p.eron, and her private secretary, 
Augustine Castaldl.

Th°y had arrived from Far! -, only 
the day previous, an 1 had through 
some friends, aim received Invita
tions to the American artist’s re
ception.

Bui M >R King lnd hnd ^a’lere dur
ing tiu* eail/ pnrtion o’ tlm evening, 
and thus eh? was very lata getting 
to the reception. She had caught 
just a gllmps? of Florence as she 
pass d, but that gl mpso had almost 
paralyzed her, and caused her to 
give utterance to the exclamation 
as above. •

z-- -

poeuible. V

Stupendous Roulette.
. , ... ... Do you know that if one should beginThe barbers are fully aware that men * ... _ „ ,

are as subject to fashions as women, at roulette with a dime, 
and that if the beard comes in vogue lowed to leave all his winnings on the 
they will be seriously affected. table five consecutive guesses would give

A well-kin"" barber in a fashionable mi„ion and a half dollars, or, to
neighborhood was among the first to , —, , K_
fear the coming of the fashion of beard- be exact, $l,4oOA2o.52 . That would be 
wearing, with the result that he has the result of winning thirty-five for one 
changed the timely topics of his con- five times hand running. To give an- 
'■creation from remarks about the tvea- cxampie. take the No. 15. Multiply
ther and choice bits of local gossip to * 09- Vow
keep up a constant discussion in regard that by itself and j g - 
to the wearing of beards, taking as his multiply 225 by itself, and so on until 
text the rarely disputed hypothesis that fifteen products have been multiplied by 
all peoples of a high order of civilization , ,v08 in turn. This may not seem
w’ere given to clean shaving. 11ns is ‘ ..__ ...
the way he tells when he has a custom- to be a difficult pio n , 
er with time enough for a shave, facial though you were a clever nia thematic- 
massage, hair cut, and shampoo : ian it would take you a quarter of a

“The most savage peoples let their century to work out this simple little • 
hair grow until they resemble wild a ni- mini Thc final product called for
mais. You will not deny that shaving tains 38,539 figures, the first of which
is a practice attendant, though not con- are 1,442.
sequent, on civilization Benfley—you ]f three figures were allowed to an 
know, of course, that lie was a very cm- inch the answer would be more than 1,- 
inent physiologist—claimed that the 070 feet long. To perform the opera.ion 
Sanskrit-speaking Aryans were superior would require about five Imnderd mil- 
to the Europeans because the former lion figures. If they can be made at c.i# 
shaved and the latter did not. He based j rate of one a minute, n jicrson working 
his theory on the word kshura.the (Ireek I for ten hours a day for three hundered
name for the razor. Of e*-----« < *   * days in a year would be twenty-eight
other scholars who say that he gives years about it. Suppose m multiplying

Id make n row of ciphers as he 
sther fogures, the number of fig- 
uld be more than 523,039,22ft

V

■

Had seen the girl.August, nl o, , _ ,
and for a mcmt nt it had required tlic 
exercise ot all Ids will power to 
keep him from rushing to her eide 
and addressing hnr as Monica.

But a eccond lo k betrayed, to the 
keen eyes* o' love, that *h2 was not 
tho giil wl om he adored, although 
tho resemblance was so strangely 
mark'd

A few words of explanation rc- 
gaiding August may not b> nmi^s 
here. Ha had received Carl King’s 
despatch, ordering hi ip to Join Ills 
daughter in I*n.ii , with as little de
lay as possible, and b for3 the man 
reached home he was o:i his way 
thither.

But Mr. King’s rage and disap- 
b3 imagined

was no mar- 
mu ra-

hc himself
A Big Blast.

About thirty-seven thousand five hun
dred pounds of black powder were 
touched off by electricity at a point 
near Evanston, Wyo., with the result 
that about fifty thousand yards of rock

the Greek word the wrong uaiitilaviuu. 
But for my part I agree with him.

he s 
dqps

“Now, you will not doubt, and no sen- urcs 
sible man of learning can doubt, that This would be the precise number of fig- 
the Egyptians were a very advanced urcs used if the product of the left 
race. It is certain that fro.n the enrli- hand figure in each multiplicand by each 
est we know of them they were a clean- figure of the multiplier were always a 
shaven people. # single ficure. but it is most frequently, \

“Oh, yes, it is true that we see them though not always, two figures, the
depicted on thc tombs and monoliths method employed to obtain the result
as w*earing beards and curled hair, Lut nnnot be /i cura tel y aplied. If the ci-
you should remember that these were pher be used once in ten times the actu- 
false and only used for state occasions, al number aproximates 475,000,000,000.

\ i */
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NOVEMBER 16, 1904

-°, i A VISIT TO OUB OLD CANADIAN 
HOME

Lyndhuret Services 
Service» in connection with the re 

opening of the Methodist church,
Lyndhuret, will be held on Sunday,
Nor. 20. Rev. O. H William* of «PPerent chhtpnesa of ceb fane
Delta will be the preacher, sod there «■ Bnnpe wlU et «irt lead one Into 
will be special choral muoo. On Mon- e??YatenCe’ "V** «■
day evening* grand concert and sun- ®*^r ** •voUed- fn CT*7 ^«*W 
per will be held. An excellent pro book/of'tte tounwaVll^a'cttn'betat 
mrnrne will be presented, to which and the care an eo plainly marked thatijsss, » sf%.*r5-
See bills. city or its people until yon have studied

both at doee range in the street can; 
you an too far away from them tat a

•**< ■O'♦ ■»s,mti^» TRli-S.EUI

END GROCESrVery Nice Indeed WESTh the

Alter ao absence of S3 yearn, my 
bet'or half and I, on the 8th of Sep
tember last, landed in Athena. Ontaiio, 
our childhood borne, for a few days 
visit among old scenes end associa 
dona v •

When we left, we wen young and 
full of life and vigor, and there was 
over a score of unolee, aunts and near 
relatives to say goodbye and* wish at j
good look, but after the abeenoe of a . _ .__. _
third of a century, I found but the J > McIntosh Mills Bunted

5££
Wiltee, Philip Slack and hi. sitter The fin was finit discovered b> Mr. week freTofchar^ To amt^e te 
Lucy, Delotma Wiltee, Mrs. Almeron George Leedor in the partition between a visit on this day will save quite a 
Wilson. Isaac Alguire, 8<muel Buddy hie reaidenoe and the mill, and it is tidy little sum in entrance fees when 
and Duncan Fisher. All the uncles supposed to have been mused by a the expenses are counted up at last, 
and aunts that, as a boy, I learned to spark from the chimney. Mr. O’Brien’s To aum «P. $2 a day is a liberal ah 
love so fondly, have pas-ed over the loss will be heavy, a- he carried only *°wance for living expensed for they 
river, and the many gray hairs to be $1,600 insurance and (he total loss will wl? not ^ to this sum In cities where 
seen on the heads of cousins reminded amount to about $16,000. The mill * *°°e eoJ°aro Is made, and so the 
us, as never before, that we, too, are was erected about sixty years ago by *relter cos- of short stands will be 
on the shady aide of life. the late James McIntosh and has ®?,aallBe<i to this one average. Almost

Some of the scenes have changed rendered valuable service to the lo- uropean countries offer special cut
but little from the picture stamped oq ! cality. ïrjj®*4,.1**” for * nui“ber of tours
our memories 3 during the summer months Informa- !o ir mernone*. I ——-------— tion as to this la obtainable in the bu-
r o,1* ,“w * °f tJucfe reau of information in every city rail- —
Joseph Slack » as natural to day a- it Let All Women Be Thankful way station, where officials speaking Dog Astray

™.b.r t*^’*5S533w&3i!
refusing to shut, I started down stairs women- Tbe manufacturers urge be covered by their help at a coat less 

I to ascertain the tr.iub'e. and in some “me strong points in flavor of their than that offered by the tourist agen-
1 way, (I never knew just how it remedte Dr* Hugos Health Tablets dee. Steamer travel to cheaper than

happened) I (oat my balance and fell f?r Women. Among them is the fact j "U, but the great time demanded
most of the way, striking my bead oo that they are the prescr,|,tonofone of °, ? “ 6!?°Ue
a shaft and giving me a scar which ‘he worM“ greatest specialists in ^wlehlmnih^f/°T« °"
shows plainly on The bald part of my dleya8ea _°f women ; that the, are w“b be able to ^vfu oneLi, ^0”.,,
acaln to dav ^ 7 compounded to meet tbe peculiar needs a™ on^ielf ot aU

I’mteed' the old log school house women and for thorn alone ; that mo“t?oS
which formerly stood at the fork of tbej. embody the latest discoveries in trip a good guidebook la absolutely
the road west of the village. All that medicine and include every known necessary.—Pilgrim.

* remains today to mark the site is a mgredieut of value to women and
little mound of earth. It wav there I ao.me tbat th" ",d remedies do not con
first attended school in 1849 But it taln » tbat uallk.e tb” l,l<V'ld PreP“™ 
brought back recollections of boy hood tvma’ theJ’ co°tam no alcohol or nox-
days. How one of our kind teachers ,ou? dru«8 Thev l»mt to the qnick
(I don't reme nber her name) let us all and Peru.anent cures which the Tah-

« come out in the road, during school leto are effecting as proof of their state
* one dav to see the circus go by. I meut that ti ey make healthy women,

also recalled how, as a boy, I used to restormg color to the cheek plumpness
steal apples from our orchard and take to. tbe f®r™' a"d tbat bu»ï“°y <lf
them to school to treat the other child- 8Pmta which makes life worth livmr.
ren. Not having any pockets in my 
clothes, I used to slip the apples into 
slitq below the buttons that held m> 
pants to my waist, and carry them in 
tbe seat of my pants, but they tasted 
better then than apples do now.

I noticed many improvements in While other nations build monuments 
Athens. Pleasant home like resi- to 0,6 memory of men who have don*
dences that have been built and great and noble deeds, the Dyaka heap
remodeled since we left. We brought np a p,le 0,6 branches of trees to

__. .__ _ . . °. memory of the man who has utteredaway a photograph (presented us by . great lie, so that future generation.
Mrs Philip Slack) of the elegant ^ know of hls wickedness and take
Methodist church, which has been warning from it
remodeled since 1 was boy. 1 think The persons deceived start the to- 
the plan and arrangement of it is one gong hula by heaping up a large nuns- 
of the finest I ever saw. Tour sub- her of branches In some conspicuous 
stantial new school house is a good spot by the side of the main road. Bv- 
deal in contrast with the one spoken ery passerby contributes to it and at 
of above. I wonder if the young folks tb® “me time curses the man in mem- 
appreciate their advantage any better ol7 °* whom it Is. 
than we did I -hope they do. The Dyaks consider the adding to

I rt a very pleasant time going AVS
over the carnage factory of D. Fisher meet with supernatural punishment, 
and raw with pleasure the fane rigs he ud eo> however pressed for time a 
is turning out. I have lived in the Dyak may be, he stops to throw on the 
States so long and absorbed so much pUe some branches or twigs, 
of the idea that that to the ooly ph e t This custom dates from very ancient 
where anything fine is made, that I times. It to interesting to notice that 
was somewhat surprised to see what though the ethics of the Dyaks, even at 
nice work he is doing. It was a real the present day, do not agree in many 
pleasure to see the handsome new Points with the moral code of other 
town hall now under construction, a and more advanced races still from 
building that will be a credit to tbe “Sliest age» the Dyaks teem to 
,c _ _ . , have agreed in considering a lie a mostAthens for many yean, to come. I dhfM£lu crlme and a llar a man

could Speak of many more improve who deserves the curses not only of his
mentv that I noticed, but the know- 0WB generation, but also of people yet
ledge that you editors have many calls unborn.
on the space in your columns restrains A few small branches, a few dry

twigs and leaves—that is what the to- 
gong hula is at first But day by day 
it increases in size. Every passerby 
adds something to it, and in a few 
years' time it becomes a large and Im
posing monument raised to the mem
ory of one who was a liar.

It has often been remarked by Dyaks 
that any other punishment would, if a 
man had his choice, be much preferred 

see the Old Qusk- r Church moved to having a tugong bula put up in his 
trom its former location and now used

ChoiceFor one to pride himself that he has on an overcoat 
for which he paid $12.00 or $15.00—fits well, looks nice 
and all that—but how much nicer and more comfortable 
it is to get Just such a one, and even better, and have 
$2.00 or $3.00 saved !

Groceries■-U
V

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for tbe household.

Our goods are all of

• i
'

«

iHow So? cab.
Standard Quality

Only lines tested by experience anflT 
known to be good are sold here,Well, just call at Silver’s and you’ll be convinced 

■ ' that suchisth if you do your purchasing there.e cast-. Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

«

M. SILVER
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invi^diLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

*
.

! JOHN A. RAPPELE'

BROCKVILLE
I

•9» e«

Cured To 
Stay Cured

?

A. M. BATON
urethral stricture will produce distressing symptoms. Cut
ting, stretching and tearing are the old barbarous methods of 1 
treating this disease. The strictly modern and original meth
ods employed by us are free from the horrors of surgery and 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture tis
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un
natural discharges cease, any Irritation or burning sensation 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent* *
Farm and Villaere Property bought 

and oold on oommisaion
We Cure Varicocele, Blood and Skin DI******, J 

Nervous Debility. Strioturee, Bladder, Kidney and W 
Urinary Dlaeaaee.

meals and emotions. If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer to 
effected.

O*. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co. „ CONSULTATION FREE. Question Llet For Home 
Treatment Sent Free.

Am Odd Difference That Exists Be
tween Men nnd Women.

I cannot understand the difference 
between men and women about eat
ing. It is such a radical difference and 
there doesn't seem to be any reason for 
it It gave rise to the old saw, “The 
way of a man's heart to to his atom- I 
ach," and many maidens have profited 
thereby—if gaining a permanent posi
tion as cook to to be regarded as profit

I have seen men at the time of a 
great crisis, when their faces were 
white with epotion, when a life, or a 
fortune, er a name—or a woman was 
hanging in the balance, answer a din
ner call with alacrity, and eat, gat 
heartily. I have seen a chafing 
tempt a man from an important frail
ness engagement, and a cup of tea 
even make him sacrifice a train. The 
man who comes home a nervous wreck, 
cross, Irritable, taciturn, after a meal 
to his liking is a creature to conjure 
with, so great to the change wrought 
It to an established fàct that criminals 
eat well when awaiting trial and even 
execution. Men in destitute circum
stances will sacrifice everything for 
the sake of three hearty meals a day, 
where with women clothing, or, in 
rarer instances, reading matter, is s 
first consideration.

Men in distress go and eat—end feel 
better; if women attempt it they feel 
worse. The very thought of food re
pels them, it chokes them, and actually 
does them more harm than good. To 
eat in a time of grief seems to them 
sacrilege. They cry out against the ne
cessity after days of fasting and yield 
only in degrees. Women cannot suf
fer and eat at the same time. Men can. 
And that to the difference I cannot un
derstand.

Farm for Bale—200 acres, first-class build- 
FrankviU watore<*'on P®rth road, 2 miles fromDR. SPINNEY * CO. For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main SL 
west, Athens. A bargain.R®0 WOODWARD AYE., DETROIT, MICH.

A. M. EATON. Athena.

Ayers Pills Act directly on the liver. 
They cure constipation, 
biliousness, sick-headache. 
Sold for 60 years. LSmEmSS; MONUMENTS OF SHAME.

”“‘.?0U.r“°"8l,cbt".l?Lr<1 BUCKINGHAM’S DYE«freaminuorowaornc*tuaot? use w «■- ■■1™™— «» ». ^
THANKSGIVING DAY■•aaii Erected to Mea Who Wolff

Liars While em Barth.

Betum Tickets will be issued at 
lowest

First-Class Single Fare
Going Dates-Nov. 16 and 17 
Return Limit, Nov. 21, 1904PUUCHLIÜ

F.r The World** Fair
This is the Convenient and Popular 

Line with through Pullman Sleepers, 
leave Brockville at 1188 a m. and 
1.86 a.m.
$22.00 Which gives you privilege of 
Rflllin siting friends in Chicago, 
nuuai; Detroit or at any intermediate 
TRIP Canadian Station.
Now le the Time for Your Trip

For tickets, illustrated literature and full in
formation, call at

mu

'OOf
W/vr.

TRADE, MARK

~\

THE GREAT PRESERVER
1, G. T. Fulford’s

O.T.R. City PUHiglr Amt
ISloe : Fulford Block, next to Poet Offloo 

Court Hons Ave BrockvilleAND RAIN EXCLUDER

ttoortjro
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guaiautee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let uk hear from 
you.

the

has grown steadily in public favor. 
I and is no place mote papular than 

where it was first used. It is a 
l sure and positive cure for leaks in 
i a tin or iron roof, ami as a pre-
I eervative of wood it has no equal.
[ WriteXor particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

) Smoking la Berlin Street*.
Before May 23, 1832, no smoking was 

allowed in the streets or parks of Ber
lin, and offenders were punished by a 
fine for the first infraction of tbe role 
and by imprisonment afterward. The 
king of Prussia in those days detested 
smoking and the police and the mili
tary men were under strict orders to 
arrest any one who dared to smoke in 
public. It Is recorded tbat when Na
poleon occupied Berlin a hundred years 
ago the Berliners eagerly took advan
tage of the opportunity to smoke, and 
took a special delight in puffing smoke 
in the faces of the police, who had then 
no power to arrest them. In 1832, how
ever, the restriction was withdrawn.

me.
However, there is one thing more I 

do wish to speak of belore closing. I 
missed the broadbrimmed hats and the 
quaint ways of the many Friends with 
their honest faces and the thee and 
thou with which they used to address 
me This all seems to be a thing of 
the past It was real pain to me to

O. I. O. and Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

I have for service at my farm, near Athene.
Ohio,Imported Chester (registered) and » 

oroughbred Yorkshire boar.
M. G. BROWN.

Athene. •
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company thi

memory. Other punishments are soon 
for a farm building. The little old forgotten, but a tugong bula remains
graveyard that stands back of where as a testimony to a man’s untruthful-
the church used to stand is grown up ness for succeeding generations to wit- and since then the people have cele-
to briars, and the larger one across the ness and Is a standing disgrace to hls j brated the anniversary with great Joy.
road forsaken and occupied as a ! children’s children. i
pasture. Indeed I found a large part 1 Believing, as the Dyaks do, in the j 
of the Method et and Rentier hnrvinn 1 efflcacy of curses-a curse among them“7 B pt being a fineable offense-it is easy to ! turnin’ good for evil,’’ said Mr. Raffer-
® .. . n u e same neg eo eu understand how a Dyak would dread 1 ty. “Casey has done me some bad
condition, grown up to briars and y,e aCcumulation of -curses which turns, but he wanted a favor, an’ I
locusts so thick that

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent 
<>ng established wholesale house among retail 

mvrchantR and agents. * Local territ'»ry of few 
c>unties. $18 salary and expenses tmid weekly. 
Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essoivinl. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Superin
tendent Traklers, 325 Dearborn St.. Chica-

10-51

smcniRE
Bxtln*nl*her.

“I followed good advice about re-

go.K

a person can Would necessarily accompany the for* ; heaped coals iv fire on him.”
hardly get through them. It was a mation of a tugong bula.—Straits Set- ; “Coals Iv fire, is it?” said Mr. Dolan,
real pleasure to get oyer on the East j tlements Budget 
side and see the elegant care taken by | ■
the Alguire family of their lot. And \ sir Godfrey Lagdem.
I wondered, if they love the memorx Sir Godfrey Lagden, who has been tossed a bucket iv wather on *im. so
of their departed ones auv more than doin8 useful and conciliatory work i the chance of his burnin’ alive is over.”

as head of the South African Native '
Affairs Commission since the settle
ment, is lying ill with an attack of 
malaria and influenza at Maritz- < 

many thanks to the kii d burg. Sir Godfrey was our Resident 
friends for their entertainment while Commissioner in Basutoland when

the war broke out, and it was only 
his personal popularity and powerful 
influence with the Basutos that kept 
them quiet while the campaign was 
raging all round their frontier. At 
one critical period in the early stages him.” 
of the war he contrived to send Lady 
Lagden out through the Orange 
country to the Cape, to put her in 

The date indicates the time to which your Safety in' case any serious disaster 
subscription is paid. If you find that you occurred. Sir Godfrey has mot long 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will passed his half century, but he spent 
esteem it a favor if you will send the some years in the General Postofflce 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for- before he went out to the Transvaal capable of being, 
get this little matter. Of course, the over a quarter of A century ago to 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is act as private secretary to Sir Owe* 
several hundred dollars—rather more/ Lanyon, whose name was so familiar 
than we can afford to carry—and so we 

j address this to you just as

; “Well, there's no great danger. As he 
cem past the house awhile ago yer 
wife, be way iv neighborly repartee.

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TIME ft
ME rUOD of curing it. Our treatment is original with ourselves, and is the result ■ 
of 30 years* experience In these special diseases. The stricture tissue In thee 
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which often ec- 1M 
companies stricture, disappears, the inflamed surface is healed up, all scalding and 
burning sensations cease: the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the 
sexualorgane regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life 
worth living. All cases are treated unde

:

01 liers do. One might b<- led to think 
1 the visible signs that they did. 

But we hope not.
With

Speaking From Experience.
‘If a map tells the exact truth at all 

times,” said the philosopher, “he has 
done ns much ns ought to be expected 
of him.”

A
POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR NO PAY.

Mr. Gard, of OttawaOUB NEW METHOD TREATMENT Will cure yon, and make a man 
of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood punLec eo that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear ; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot be a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially 
•nnd free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned 
dullirs. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS
SIONS, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY aad 
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseasespeculiar to men and women.

BOOtn FREE, (Illustrated).

I with them, we are,
W. H. WiLTSB and Wife,

Jefferson, Ashtabula Co., Ohio
the man that wrote “The Yankee'- 
in Quebec and Montreal ” and 
“The Wandering Yankee,” says!

Z U t O O

My friend,” answered the weather 
forecaster, “he has <Mne a groat deal 
more than ought to be expected of

Look at Your Labal A Doubtful Compliment.
He—You are just as sweet as you can 

be. She—1 don’t think that much of a 
compliment. You see, it all depends 
upon how sweet you suppose I am

cures his headaches so completely 
that he don’t mind having then 
anymore.

CONSUL TA TIQM FREE.
If unable tocall, write for Qmmmiion Shut A for J!f<

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN Mr. N. W. Thomas. Director of the E. T. Bank. Coatloook. says s
am/«îo not*hesitat*' 
them as the^beet^remedy on tmm

Deplleatee.
She—Did your sister get any da

ta connection with our flret greet j plicate wedding presents? He—Yes; 
trouble with the Boer*.—Loudon she married a widower with two boys. 
Star. *- —Yonkers Statesman,

r/cif.w market for
aye af deelen, er by eailpcafpe*.re In Detroit. X80,000 Cored. Bank Security.

B.N. ROBINSON SCO..CeaticMk.QmA Gentle Reminder
j
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ramSUFFERED
FOR FOUR TFÀRSr ^ ^L

Tb" Dodd'« Kidney Pille ù»l EiS^afîS

..rra—Jimins
Tè™,o 8,t N,ebt e,,d I tt.iuSs.^'^Ü-rnSr-

*±- leart, mn, tells o/ta’ataosî JSSSy* ••• ••' ™ ï* £! £ l'M 
SÏ^ST^ÏÏ* ot Rheumati^ by us tÏ!^" " ;• - «* muïï Jgfiï 
*ng Dwld's Kidney Pills. * I A^W01S- °itPi?r?,n* »« commenced In
in»FtV°Ur..yeara 1 su,fered «Kcruciat- «<?“«'Ie^le. on toflun£, <fldebêto?ult‘l0' 
"g torture," says Mr. Doeg. “I was ,h” =“»«« «^IUllLi tomé
««roely an hour (rte from pain. I could two ontoe .ïïo UïhjL"‘“ “de^ana
«*4MrJ"*ï‘;a.b"t 1*1 “ sx-Maref1^""

“1 was treated for Rheumatism bv I “î-lf8' b?t h<"^'doctors, and also tried several nlh2%?*w 

medicines without receivmg any benefit I tlra« the situ 
Almost in despair, I feared I never I *nglneers can 
again would ge free from pain. Then I

«Wes; srtSLs; & [&$tsgæs?!3SSand soon found they were doin'? me I fortv four 10 ^ armor-plated
ond b^rdT<>ef<>re fini8hed ® sec- H to hold the*,£?? S.^iwIxYt ïffiE
ond box I was entirely free from pain I been encountered. 1 p iug8
and a new man.” 9 pain J^Ug* trough which the tunnel I» be-

Dodd’a Kidney Pills always cureRheu- «d^

_ MgSpHi- 
5??‘E •SWSSS KE5*?ëpSKSS
about 11 o’clock in the morning took f pîlnte of toe drifi a* S?8,.0” tb« cutting 
?ndd«lt>0k ar?limd* After roaming about 1 îfH «^charged along the axto of“theWater 

and apparently satisfying himself tliat I to»th? cutting edge, the tempera-mrir r/J wr -Æ

Mm. i,;nes 01 hUn«er coming over

J?h ; d 5to ,the precincts of the I a diameter of from 2 3-4 inches to 2* 1-3 
club and made himself an honorary I J?*? L?fro«88 ,t~elr ,BCt;0Ut points. The cen- 

member strai^htawav nnito " I *ra* bole is 13-8 inches in diameter, this
tionoiiv „„!>i 22? /> ^Ulte uneonven- I leaves a thickness of about 3-4 inch at the » nd Without any of the usual ( cutting points. After the?© points ,if soft
formalities. For “tiffin” he selected and «Ï-T w^redAOVer* ”v.cl8e ayo broken away 
seized the fattest sheep. But the bov £ h.,a,n? „aro then, «.ent hack to the
not0aZ9 i?hCha,g\0f the aheep wo^ pl” ™MU£ï i&XSXSf'Z
^tffwnSuirj-

ttik„th=,leCPd"dthWaa, tU^"g X a“ -Part P£rt‘con» ^ Tu”nMr^

the other end, the boy yelling “blue I by ,ra“avcrse galleries, so that one tunnel 
murder” nil the time. 8 i will ventilate th. other. And dasolte the

WTien this had gone on for a few min- I Sêaieîm„p,1rit,ire ln ,”'hlch tho men work,
obeèndng TXteT/ ^ “ "d E^FF m™‘ »t M ».

chipped fntoheth.8^me0f He“nd tte°^y ™ZJFS^SkJTS^Si ^
fers iSem.succeeKde<I M rescuing the Ptoym^Hï™ 8̂, eLbng the
4hd\°fjthet?heep’ but the le0Pard got I ?,r- ,Jhe total quantity of water flowing 
the head He contented himself with I ÎSïïi, ^ntîïS^* ,,nelu‘:jye of both north anf
der’that^hc 7 and il 19 » -on- SVr” miS. L'nd^SMV’Mi
2C ,v!i a 1 .d not toke more and that I 8,de drains cut in the rock. ' 1

.tffid £ i'KJa I stfgg
leopard had his revenge for his disenm I Thev ar„ n„.re nbroIlFh.t out ln tra*a loads, 
friri an7 day8 tHer- "£»'he !!S A%

• gin and a member of the Girathas — kwSt..c,othe*' but are landed In a
Aman ta Bazaar Patrikm______  “ SSS

Kve Thousand Distinct Languages. o« amn,d„,„T=o1?hUetewbha,t,hh6'arIhIÎ SS

statmeJntCZCrtt::reaare0rnoy ies^C SjKSS^”  ̂

five thousand distinct fa^£"p£“j
by mankind. The number of eeparat” =.r“ÏK' «m-cr and aup^ Se ero^M 
dialects is enormous Thpro «ra >« I of ld" ,p®r day. and beds are pro-
Î!randXty MStinCt r'ccabularics ^1  ̂W
ha‘; ^cn’broteu V ntoN^“n hufd^d SF and'

dialect. There Je tudrlds “ =ut pTS^t"0" throUsho“t ,a -“he with- 
,ThÇ complexities are beyond clasï- 

ideation in Australia, and generally the 
number of dialects decree?™ with thf
«‘there™' CU,tUre of the Population.
If there is an average of fifty dialects

, 7nn77tITglJagC we stm baverthem°us total of 250,000.

*Ur
4^->- 5mTUraEL. ^THE■ht — -“MAsirmro nr the lord.”

Star ft a Preacher who Hastily Wedded 
a Secorid Time.

. * clergyman, who likes dearly
*° “ anecdote: “I hope the Bpls-

gSM j copalians in Boston will settle the di- 
c-sg jorce question for aU time, but don’t I think they will. There is the sZld 

I marnage question, too. You know the 
I s ory of the Methodist preacher who 
I Î7* taken- to by Ms congregation

I cused himself in this wayr *My dear
erthV? ^.™y fc^S %%

I way for peace and comfort, but none 
| came. I searched the Scriptures fromfcd„tt 1 "poet th. ink.

the widower. I took it thit the Lord I (PhUsdelphU eodter.)
”"5ot Mclined to waste sympathy on KS^y'*- '«dm . lead 
a widower when it was in the letter’s I lo^ reh^fAju,t PJ"
poer to comfort himseU; so, haying a UVncT, 7°U
! .. . 0 chance to marry in the Lord. I ..Tommy—I want to write to th. ...L did so and would do so again. Be-1 Sit ot'thé ïsrtor ïlïiJt.bat’U tak" mïsUlnt 
?w ’ e,st!S »nd brethren. I Considered perlor ctrpet
that poor Olivia was just as dead as she I 
would ever be.’”

? "Hr-V> U
The Sunlight way of wash- | ISSUE NO. 47 1904* 

ing requires little 

rubbing. You should try m 
Sunlight Soap, flfcto 

Will not injure 1 

dainty fab-
1£jL

«■-■ v Ut
Lifd

or no

â-EKiBE1
iEbony■ WANTED ■—men of 

in the
f some experience 
insurance line tof

Anyone desiring to work up in the insur
ance business will be given every assistance 
ana other fair inducements to begin and con
tinue with us. For particulars, write the 
Star Life, 33 Richmond street west, Toronto.

it
Our range in ebony S

•Sltoi,et artic,«« i* large Si 
® and varied.

lies.
n

C«
m

S —_iro«ü:.t:
:p——’***• jjJhsadaom.

stag's
»v# other,necessary niiXm

Our catalogue will 
prove of value when 
next you are thinking 
about gift-making. 
Send for it to-day.

I W antbd. a general, servant, for
JT family of three; new house, every kit

chen convenience, a particularly attractive 
situation, and well worth looking Into. Call 
on or write Goo. Milligan. 7 Wellington east, 
Toronto, OnL

«"mountain was°coinpoimdWor Vertical 

6$*” . i Pencil, 
end Ink on the psr- 
do you want with

NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO.I
Agents wanted for our specialties. Com- 

plete outfit does not exceed $2.00. All good 
sellers. Write 237 King street east, Toronto.

NEW PATENT 
Folding Seat 
This seat la the 
??lr one of Its 
kind on the mar
ket, and should 
be aeon and need 
to ho appreciated. 
The advantage- 

feature U in

Deaths on the Bails.
The comparative rate of deaths and 

accidents on British and American rail
ways i. strtling. On British railways 
only otto passenger in something less 
than 200,000,000 is killed, while on Am
erican railways the fatal casualty is 
one in less than 2,000,000. One in less 
than 100,000 passengers is injured on 
American railways to one in more than 
1,600,009 'on British. An eminent rail- 
road president explains this by saying 
that ‘tinder certain conditions the hu- 
man brain refuses to work.” And we 
seem to have the conditions.—Boston 
Globe.

=
Millard’s Liniment Cores Garget In Cows

ü EYRIE BROS. L
The Best Advertising.

Si__ I •*" experienced business man tells of 1
ySI 1*v“ÿî*ct"Jwho undertook a job from I „
r ag I which he did not expect any nrofit «T I ***•, ttu* that the Beec nmna mu ,mnnfcnf *“ advertise,1Jcnt ” he said. The I S mti“hi? toS^wifh1 out% Made

man of experience calls this a mistake. I top. Largely u£H i- tb—-Jlan? «mol finish 
a proflt out °* every job and go I Sy ‘>.lace "here apace ls ‘Sl ^bjM^r<V,B2 

to the newspaper and pay for your ad-1 qulrsd write'mV sMcl‘.ilîrger nun>ber Is'ra?
8o-M

^ I wT.h.Æs;*.
St ~ “ wst-js-i: i££?gpvSS'îs»tS “= tab'0 manners of a few een- ! .^rtert dlgeatlon-pertect digestion meonl mmt ?7d a”d acting employ-
silver TLf'o 7bIcb are of solid ! rtr°°g Md steady nerve centres—strong nerve I the virii«lltfClty"°”ce ‘“oculated with
Tn fr°m the sixtbenth century. ™Stres ■”«»”,.good circulation, rich blood I th«„7 ,°f metropolitan experience
In many cases the designs in all this ' Mk«f°2îsbtaltb' .vSouth American Nervine I Ry are driven on by habit and ’ 
time have scarcelv varied in anv detail I and keep" ‘he stomach right—62 1,8lty until finally, as the . 9

sISS/r ™ -hifHSSou?rLkn°W8 WaS “eM-Kansls Citt

“DIAMOHD HALL”
IIO to 12* 
Yonfiefipeet i 

V TOBOHTO Â

Sv
ous

m,
tool

HOW’S THIS?
We otter One Hund 

mnj case of Catarrh 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu

A Dollars’ Reward tor 
at cannot be cured by

F. J. CftENEY A CO., Toledo, O.

0ÊÈÊ0M
Drag2?;u.TZe5;.5. MAaT”’ WLolwl*

eS=~’HT5S£
P^C^—bottie. Sold by aU druegtota 

Take Hall s Family Pills for constl nation
n V?

Who Knows Anything About
Only One He Ever Had. 

(New York Herald.)
CC Mlnard’g Liniment Cures Diphihcria.

”?
l.rer“U0eSrMr0aCOhMcaanst,ehaVe “y per0Ul’-

“He had one once/* replied her hostess, 
doctor said It was brought on by 
too long In the hot sun. My! I 

I'd do^with a person around

All buyers, sellers end users of Prevention of Railroad Wrecks. 
In the good tim 

not beEDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER “but the 
bein' out 
don’t know what 
me that had thei

any eingle-Cf"^^ ^ 
any trams going in opposite 'directions

I I £

effort1* to ?°ncy Can, make them, and no’
Verv few nfre Bafcty wi“ •» spared. 
?vCr? Vu of our enormous aggregate 
of deaths and injuries by rail8wouM

' ------------- -1 VuV"™Suit S'liSX

a

f 7 ? ? ? ? C. C. RICHARDS CO.:
Dear Sirs,—A few days ago I was 

taken with a severe pain and contrac
tion of the cords of my leg, and had to 
be taken home in a rig. I could not 
sleep for pain, and was unable to put 
my foot to the floor. A friend told me 
of your MIXARD’S LINIMENT, and one 
hour from the first application I was 
able to walk, and the pain entirely dis
appeared.

You can

*?
••WHO KNOWs'aN^hÎnÔa^OUT BANNiaBR» 

please drop n line on the subject to

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANADA?? I?? list.

Criminal Education Society.
The academy of crime of which Dick

ens inimitable Fagan was head profes
sor has lost its prestige since details of 
a similar institution in Italy have 

■ifiM- This organization, called

use my name as freely as you 
Uke, as I consider it the best remedy 
I have ever used.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY, 
IngersoII, Oat.

fcome
"T!: anls organization, called toe the older estimates 7"’ ,““Û ",um, 
Malavita, was situated at Foggia, and Twetity-five years n"o B n*ur , P 

aimed at committing all sorts of crime, I entomologist of Illinois estinTV’j’ the 
from highway robbery to kidnapping. | loss fronf this sourre

ooo to $308,000,000

The thousands of people who 
write to me, saying that College Girls’ Walking Clubi" 

a move in the right direction 
when college girls start of their own ac
cord to organize walking clubs. At Wel
lesley such a union has been formed, 
with the appropriate name of Cross 

Country Club. It is the first of the kind 
there and the object proclaimed is that 
a habit of "taking long walks may be 
formed. Health is the first desideratum 
and it shows that the

It isMOTHER SHIPTON’S PROPHECY.

Much of it Has Been Accomplished, But 
the End is Not Yet.

The Penn Monthly says the famous 
prophecy of Mother Shipton, in Eng
land, has at last been accomplished in 
many respects. Steamboats, tèlegraphs, 
ironclads, tunnels, the gold discoveries, 
the admission of the Jews into Ene- 
land, have been accomplished in the 
nineteenth century, as the fire of Lon- 
d°nI,th? Rxe,cutio'1 of diaries L, the
ïtIKïiï’Æ's

before, came to pass each in their own 
time. Her doggerel verses, which are a 
powerful influence in parts of Yorkshire 
to this day, are as follows:
Carriages without horses shall so 
And accidents fill the world with woe-
fro.u,nd th.e 'vorld Noughts shall fly ’ 
In the twinkling of an eye.
Water shall yet more wonders do.
Now strange, but yet they shall be true. 
The world upside down shall be,
And gold be found at the root of 
Through the hills man shall ride.
Nor horse nor ass be at fis side.
Under water man shall walk,
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
In the air shall men be 
In white, in black, in green.
Iron in the water shall float 
As easy as a wooden boat.
Go,d shall be found and shown 
In a land that’s now not known, 
hire and water shall wonders do.
England shall at last admit 
The world to anend shall come 
In eighteen hundred eighty-one.

'is, estimated the I M —V »
There were two schools', onû to teaclTthe I 000 to"$300(HWOOn”!8t from $203,000,-1 WIlUOIl S

E» STfiRSttift mSSES- a? Consumption 
sS5 a?Æa? CÏÏÏ.S stasis'EBl”! CureIf any of the members were arrested iTle and corn on account nf ti,» ^ wheat! ■- ,on,c

mcmbcrs volunteered to give per- the State of Illinois alm « • ™ I I curc^ them of chronic coughs,
jurcd testimony in his behalf, while a few estimated at $13,000 000 Tim l!?07 W“a I I '“hnotuU be mistaken. There
more took charge of the witnesses for the sioned In 1874 to com ’ vc™. m* oeea" I I _ must 1,0 8omo truth jn it.
P"»?’ ‘hey, scared by threats other crops by th^ RockT Me 8„t°"d I far that cough cl ,om.
into refusing to testify. locust in the States of Was I S. C. Warn., * Co. ,,o

and Missouri was estimated ’by mi,?I I.”0-500-11 LeRoy.N.Y..Toronto.Can.

oooooocarTl!lly coIlccted data at «100,
cottor^Statos TT eJ^J^ SI°ESSEL A

^"years'of"abundance. about «30>°00,030( Sleeps in Trench „ Loved „y

His Soldiers.

enor-

Little but Searching.
8tan’a Pineapple Tablets

—Dr. Von 
are not big, naus- 

drugs or 
pure vegetable pepsin 

-the medicinal extract from tola luscious
,r“'k and the tablets "« prepared lu as 

palatable form aa toe fruit Itself. They 
cure Indigestion. 60 m a box, 35 cents.-»

eoUB doses that contain Injurious 
narcotics—they are the

. young women
business when each member of the 

club is required to walk out of doors 
at least three hours a week—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ii strongly
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. M

Millard's Liniment Cares Distemper.
Famous Ship.

The old three-decker Duke of Wellimr-
is° h/oTh T Pride of the British navy, 
la being broken un at Portsmouth. She

♦ahUnt d w 1852' and headed th? 
fleet that went to the Baltic
was declared against Russia 
nf J. a‘ T shc was the biggest man

m... "She 772..“
What can stand up to her?” said a Lon’ 
don paper. She was of tvood, of course 
and represented the produce of seventy’ 
toïtv 'I °f f°"st oak- reckoned at 
th? acre ’ °nC Undred ycars old' M

Positively Unbearable.
Polly—The way that man looked at me was positively insulting.

swTE£m T sSîi; I f An i,"fl/n.tial “orchant named Kratz, I Po'ly-Nm hHeat5aveatOM gtonce 
Hanc“dho.^klrîl from.lort. Arthur, says a Chefoo de- I lookeli at B°meU,lns el8e-

fiar“jK SLTfüüS.’ttsM—------------------------------------------a a Ifetlme.11 £ “ “* f the town. He de=tre"Pthaï 
Me and secure I hearts beat at the bidding of Gen.

all leading tailors. NavelSr^iiS?8cT* SI o^stren?”*1 “ î.®81^6 that Tie is the
Queen street east, Toronto. Ont B' C ” -191 °“e st.rong man who alone can save the

“toot'on. Socially, however, he is not 
Worm’s Defence. 11,k0<L

The annelid, Podynce cirrata, i, a lv mv m^ii/’J*SW Fttin« sIi8h‘" 
mean-looking worm, about an inch and I H bulk7 form, clad in a
a half in length, of flaattenod shaw I to to/..5!?,era1/ J^0™’ » seen daily 
blunt at both ends, apparently covered I L„ bat '.lhen lie is proceed-
by a smooth skin of a dull brown color I ™8 t0 tbe. f°rts he is dressed in simple 
On being touched it throws itself into fate tofdier freTuen.tl3' takçn for a pri- 
elegant serpentine curves, and then what “Russian^d Kit / deacnbcd as the 
appears to be the upper skin is seen -n I Jofa ? . ™ kitchener,” a man of few 
be composed of a great number of round MW^L^IVn 6tJ.enuou,8 worker. People 
flat membranous plates or shields ar-1 when.îf th Stoessel never sleeps, for 
ranged m tfo rows, overlapping each I bums ?n bi**/*4? ,n darkn«88 a light 

speech, tells of other. These, though of larger size am I j his headquarters. b
by a ferocious attached to the body only by a small I ct 8 admuu8fratlve work finished, Gen.

. ....................:™ n ! Point in the centre of their sidL Vm*. St«™el prowls around the forts and
asgrleved, re- , when the animal moves the I makeB I"8 bed ln "omc trench

he blu,tW.h(d diîn,i,î°?.B,ï5„ei;> hMelda arc lifted and reveaffTeir'. ^ ^ d“y’
2^ dldat — -t ïï.j^ture^riidmg uPon each other In ‘

Effect of Advertising.
A banker who has adopted modem 

business methods to increase deposits, 
says: "It was not until we began to ad
vertise systematically in the newspapers 
that we found it expedient to keep the 
place open three evenings in the week.”

and then
when war 

in 1854.

jŸfla tree.
TVPOLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Removes all hard. soft or calloused lumps
and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and

blood spavin,
ntlflas, 

■woolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got-
Cure^e*1**1^6*1 ^ moat wonderful Blemish fMinard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

iV
One Cause of Failure.

It is a significant fact that, according 
to Bradstrect’s, nearly 80 per cent, of 
the concerns which fail i„ business are 
those which do not advertise. The es
tablishment which makes a profit with
out advertising would be 
successful if it should 
papers.

Governor Dockery’s Dog Story. 
(Kansas City Journal.) 

Governor Ddfckery, In his 
• man who was attacked

pRc'hfork.
monstrated. 
with the 
plied t 
with his

a Jew.

▼ery best.
sIhsewsïa,QUEEN OF SIAM’S THIMBLE.

Exquisitely Jeweled and Shaped, it is 
Rare Work of Art.

•dvan-
•a, w. or ram- 

mil» T 1,lne- Stoessel,' “'c figure clad in black, he proceeds 
around the hospital wards, speakin» 
words of sympathy to the inmates. He 

- î insists that the officers shall performI üe,r 1Ut!^ 8brict,y- and the elute ha™ 
| been closed. He takes a prominent pUce
5.5* fi""ff l*ne, and when officers in 
charge of detached expeditions fail to 
return he leads their men himself suc
cessfully. His rule is, "What I 
can be done.”

The soldiers love him, but the officers 
resent the fact that owing to his re- 
cent promotion he is vested with the 

/ I right of the award of decorations. After 
I a recent assault the divisional 
I Sm their , recommendations,
I r»»Lî,de7"de <?mp headil,g ‘lie lists'.

Générai Stoessel crossed out the aides, 
.Ba-V,".g.: Aides cannot be aides and in
the firing line, too. They are good aides 

I perhaps, but it is not an opportunity for 
displaying valor. I cannot accede to 
these rewards.” Friction resulted from 
this decision.

vastly more 
the news-use

The costliest thimble in the world is 
undoubtedly one possessed by the Queen 
of Siam. It was presented to her bv 
her husband tha,King, who had it made 
,"r,.a ™st of rather more than $75 00». 
Inis thimble is an exquisite work of 
art It is made of pure gold in the 
fashion or shape of a half-opened lotus 
flower, the floral emblem of the royal 
house of Siam. It is thickly studded 
with diamonds and other precious stones, 
which are so arranged as to forth the 
llnnie of the Queen, together with the 
uatc of lier marriage.

Not long since a Paris jeweler made n 
most elaborate thimble to the order of 
o millionaire. It was somewhat larger 
than the ordinary thimble, and the 
agreed price was $25,000. The gold set- 
ting was scarcely visible, so completelv 
uas it covered with diamonds, rubies 
and pearls m artistic designs, the rubies 
showing the initials of the recipient.
„ FiTe °lr 8,K years ago a jeweler in the 

est end was paid a sum of nearly $15.- 
W0 for a thimble which the pampered 
o‘fL»i“ Sout,h African croesus insisted 

made f°r her. This was one
Ses.^riS^am0nda and

Making and SeUing.
A manufacturer thus tells his 

ence: “For a long time we paid 
attention to produceion than to selling, 
and the result was an accumulation of 
products to excess. An advertising 
paign was imperative, and 
it on with such vigor that 
were nearly emptied, and 
it expedient to

( aexperi-
more

i a 5$5
iV I aiV vVj Two Years 

Reading for $J
That’s what our special in

troductory offer 
farmers and stockmen. $1.00 
brings the

iV /

order
cam- 

we carried 
our shelves 

we considered 
put on more force in

r

means to

Myers* Royal Cattle Spice 
Is worth Two Cows in Six

roy^
It not only increases the quantity of mUk hut • prOVe tbis'

hs weli. There’s more c™S5T=I but” , fkt to Té 
milk—and butter and cheese is always smooth and rt l,

MYERS' ROYAL SPICE doe. this“ ing up tk

“"”g PCrf,Ct dle«st>on -and enabling cows to get all 
ment possible out of tlieir food. k

It keeps the whole herd sleek and fat 
times over, just in the feed it saves.

Write for our free literature.

command- Farming
World

manufacturing.”

It Docs Pay.
on commercial topice save 

that recent legal proceedings showed 
that the out put of a great soda-cracker 
concern liad increased 1300 per cent, in 
three years, owing almost entirely to 
advertising. The business of a big shoe 
house has grown 1000 per cent, in four 
years since it began to use printers’ ink.

His First Step in Crime.
(Chicago News).

aS“-“Waîi sa me 

£it'Sab Vr T"8”7* V
aas*e..;t the victim of his own wiles.

A writer

to you for Two years—less 
than one cent a week.

There’s a dollar's worth of 
good, sound reading in every 
number.

Here’s what one subscriber 
says about our paper :

I» differ,,»* from othsrs
I consider your paper the best agri- 

cultural paper in Canada, being onri.
vaVbto Information Par’mCat f“U rf 

Duncan

out of the

Of the 200 women who remain in Port 
Arthur nearly all are banded under the 
Radership of Mme. Stoessel ns Sisters 
of, Chanty. They have pledged them- 
Belves not to leave and are working 
heroically. The climate favors rapid re- 
covery from wounds. . The permanently 
disabled men. become the guests of the 
residents.

Gen. .Stoessel, it is said, is of Swiss 
as Todleben was of German, extraction.

It’s put up or shut up with the roll- 
ton desk.

Too touch dough sometimes makes a 
man crusty.

e stomach— 
the nourish-

—pays for itself, a dozen

MYEBS royal cpice CO.. Niagara falls, ont
An Impossible Combination.

g© “Why* has M
* N.Y.that

% CÂaWrcHAxr.,
Elgin Co, Ont. 

Won’t you let us send you a free 
■ample copy, so that you can see The 
Farming World for yourself ? or send 
$i.oo for two years* subscription.

Fllpklns disappeared fro-n

Address THE FARMING WORLD, T0R0MT0, OHT.
»
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■ I®» J1\V4ROOSEVELT TIE MAN 
BV SWEEPING MAJORITY

i

DOGS EAT DEAD BODIES.I

\

PORT ARTHUR HORRORS.
" ' 9................... ■ V

'V

- —Ai;*V -t

The Northern States Go Solidly for the Republican 
S Party and its Principles.

■ he Southern States Give Majorities in Every 
Instance for the Democratic Party.

Shells Fall So Steadily That Damages Gan- No
Longer be Repaired.

Japs Have Silenced Two Mountains and Are Now' 
Attacking Else Mountain/

' -------------------------------—^ ' x

A Thousand Houses in Chinese New Town Have
Been Destroyed for firewood.

Wfth dynamite blow a hole through 
the wall. They ascertained the struo-

w V b

/ r..

W//>
Roosevelt Declares He Will Not be a Candidate for 

the Presidency Again.
r

For Roosevelt. It gave McKinley a plurality of 28,590 
in 1900.

Roosevelt’s plurality in Vermont will 
exceed that given for McKinley four 
years ago, which was 29,729.

New Jersey goes Republican by an in
creased plurality over that of 1900.

Delaware’s Republican plurality 
7,000. The Legislature is overwhi 
ingly Republican, 
are that J. Ed war

•Chee Foo cable reports that the and
\ 10California.................

Colorado...................
Connecticut..............
Delaware.............  .
Illinois......................
Indiana......................
Iowa .. .........
Kansas............ .... . -
Maine................ .... ..
Massachusetts .. .. 
Michigan .. ..
Minnesota.................
Montana.................
Missouri....................
Nebraska................
New Hampshire ..
New York...............
New' Jersey .. 
North Dakota ..
Ohio............................
Oregon .......................
Fennsj-lvania .. 
Rhode Island .. .. 
South Dakota .. .
Vermont................
Washington..............
West Virginia .. .
Wisconsin................
Wyoming...............

Japanese continue to bomlmrd Port Ar
thur and the shells are falling so inces
santly that the Russians have practi
cally abandoned the repair of thç works 
protecting the harbor.

Citizen volunteers and the police are 
now re-inforcing the garisons of 
forts, according to the stories of Chin
ese ariving here.

So many men were killed on both 
sides during the last assault that many 
bodies lay unburied for days, and 
some instances dogs ate the dead.

The Chinese say that the forts on 
Golden Hill have done practically no 
firing for months past, and it is believ
ed their ammunition has dun short.

The demolition of the Chinese new 
town is almost completed, a thousand 
houses having been destroyed for the 
valuable fire wood they contained. The 
town is constantly catching fire 
the majority of the warehouses 
stores belonging to foreigners have been 
burned to the ground.

turc of the easement Inside the outer 
embankment.
by the
party with grenades, but did no harm. 
After things had become quiet ag*t* 
engineers approached and made a tee- 
foot hole, through which the troop* 
rushed.n A fierce fight ensued within 
the foru The Japanese were drive* 
out, but they mounted machine gun* 
in the breach, and cleaned the Russians 
out of the chambers, driving them to the 
parapets.

It is reported that a violent storm 
interrupted tbe operations from Nov. 8 
to Nov. 7.

The Russians, attracted 
explosion, showered the little

r T
1 27 

15 H
.... 13 is Iin elm-

nnd the indications 
Edward Addicks has enough 

votes to elect himself United States 
Senator.

Maryland is in the Republican column 
by a small plurality.

% the st; \

w in

The Solid South.
Parker carried the old solid South, 

as was expected, but the Republicans 
made notable gains over four years 
ago, especially in Virginia and Tennes- 

The Democrats made gains in

11I

J* STILL KO SIGN OF ADVAI^Eb.

General Linevitch Reaches Mukden ant 
Asumes Command.

Mukden cable says—Lieut.-Gen. Line 
vitch, recently appointed to the com
mand of the first army, arrived to-day 
by special train, and was met by Gen. 
Sakharoff. He was enthusiastically 
welcomed1 by all the troops. His es
cort consisted of men who had been 
decorated with the St. George’s Cross.
Gen, Linevitch will take commnd im- 
meditely. „

The Russian front now extends 66 
miles. ' |

Quiet was broken .the morning of 
Nov. 7 by a Russian cannonade of an 
intensity that has had no parallel in 
weeks.

There is no sign yet of a Japanese 
advance.

see.
Texas.

Gov. La Follette has been re-elected 
in Wisconsin by an estimated plurality 
of 20,000. Roosevelt’s plurality will prob
ably be 75,000.

greatest plurality ever given to 
any candidate for office in the United 
States was given by Pennsylvania to 
Roosevelt, the figures being 

*000. In 1890 McKinley had 301,000. Only 
‘one Democrat is surely known to have 
been elected to Congress.

Michigan rolled up a plurality for 
Roosevelt of about 125,000, a gain of 
20,000 over McKinley’s plurality in 1900.

Roosevelt carried Illinois by 140,000, 
an unprecedented plurality. Debs re
ceived about 40,000 votes in Chicago for 
President.

In Missouri, which Bryan carried by 
37,830 plurality over McKinley, Roose
velt s triumphant. His plurality will 
probablv be 20,000. Folk carried the 
Democratic State ticket to victory.

Iowa gives Roosevelt the immense 
plurality of 150,000 to 175,000.

In Washington State Roosevelt’s plu
rality is estimated at from 30,000 to 
40,000. McKinley got only 12,023 in 1900.

The Democrats conceded Kansas to 
Roosevelt by 50,000, and the Republicans 
claim a plurality of 100,000.

North and South Dakota give Roose
velt pluralities of 15,000 to 16,030.

Roosevelt’s vote in Wyoming 
gain over McKinley’s plurality.

In Oregon there was a small vote, but 
the State is safely Republican.

Colorado’s vote was close, but late 
returns give the State to Roosevelt, and 
re-elect Gov. Peabody.

Minnesota goes strongly for Roose
velt, where the plurality may reach 
90,000. The result on the State ticket 
was in doubt at a late hour.

California gives Roosevelt fully 50,000, 
better than she gave McKinley four 
3 eats ago.

PRESIDENT ROOSEyj^T.x.

overwhelming defeat tn his own State. 
He received the discouraging news in 
his study, w'here he sat smoking with 
two of his neighbors.

Judge Parker retired at 11.40 o’clock, 
declining to make any statement be
yond that indicated by his telegram to 
President Roosevelt.

and
and

MURDER AT ELECTIONS.

Several Killed at Polling Boothe—Two 
Judges Slain.

In the Cripple Creek district, Colo
rado, two Democratic election judges 
were killed to-day, a Peabody deputy 
sheriff was mortally wounded, and a 
number of Democratic judges were 
beaten on* thrown into jail. At Mid
way a deputy sheriff who assaulted a 
female Democratic judge, was mortally 
wounded by a Democratic watcher.

D. Walton, a farmer, and a Demo
crat, was shot and killed at his home 
in Claiborne county, Tenn., as the re
sult of political bitterness.

During an election row at Camden, 
N. J., James Brown, colored, was struck 
on tli* head with a club, and died later 
in a hospital.

At Ogdensburg Patrick McCormack, 
do. I appreciate to the fui. the so,cam ^ ^e^^^

responsibility this confidence imposes R. Q. Jackson, Republican Chairman 
upon me, and I shall do all that in my of the Election Board of the 20th 
power lies not to forfeit it. On the 4th Ward, Buffalo, dropped dead after an 
of March next I shall have served three altercation with a Democratic watcher, 
and a half years, and this half-year whom he had ordered from the booth.
constitutes my first term. The wise -------------------------
custom which limits the President to Mr. W. R. Brock, in denying that he 
two terms regards the substance and will bo a Mayoralty candidate at To- 
not the-form: under no circumstances ronto this year, said men who sought 
will I be a candidate for or accept an- that position without previous expert 
other nomination.” 1 ence in Council were cheeky.

The

AN AWFUL PICTURE.3
about 350

Harrowing Conditions Which Exist 
Within Port Arthur.

London cable says—A Daily Telegraph 
correspondent sends a harrowing picture 
of the conditions within Port Arthur. 
He says that vast numbers of sick and 
dying soldiers, maimed, mutilated and 
incapacitated for further service, are 
lying helpless in the inner forts, the 
straitened circumstances of the garrison 
making it impossible to give them care 
and attention. The correspondent sug
gests that an effort be made to embark 
them on neutral ships and transfer them 
under the Red Cross to Chefoo and 
Shanghai. He offers to take in a steam
er himself for this purpose whenever th^ 
conditions allow.

1,320Total
For Parker.

NO THIRD TERM.11Alabama.............
Arkansas .............
Florida...............
Georgia ...............
Kentucky .. .. 
Louisiana . . 
Mississippi .. 
North Carolina . 
South Carolina . 
Tennessee .. ..
Texas ................
Virginia..............

9
5 Roosevelt Announces he Will not Again 

Accept Nomination.
Washington. Nov. 8.—President Roose

velt to-night, after the election returns 
clearly indicated the result, issued the 
following statement :

T am deeply sensible of the honor 
done me by the American people in 
thus expressing their confidence in 
what I have done and have tried to

13l 13
9

10
12

*1
.. 12 
.. IS JAPS TWICE REPULSED. ..I

12
Six or Seven Hundred Russians Killed 

by a Mine Exploded by a Shell.

A Chefoo

133Total
Doubtful. cable says — Etse Moun

tain, according to Chinese, 120 of whom 
arrived here to-day from Port Arthur, is 
pioving a costly obstacle to the Japan
ese. On the mornings of Nov. 5 and 0 
a fierce assault on the position were 
made by the Japanese, who were repuls
ed. During the second assault a shell 
soaring over the hills from Palichuang 
dropped on Etse Mountain and demol
ished a land mine controlling the sta
tion, and exploded other mines. The 
Russians were holding tlie trenches on 
the boundary of the mined section. Six 
or seven hundred were killed. The Jap
anese not having reached the place, were 
unhurt. Etse Mountain owes the best 
part of its strength to tlie peculiar top
ography of the surrounding country, 
which prevents a direct artillery fire and 
dees not enable the Japanese to ad
vance trenches with the success evident 
elsewhere. The Japanese advanced on 
it in both instances from behind distant 
hills, with the fullest force the ground 

Id allow, but in the long distances

3
Maryland 
Nevada .. 
Utah .. ..

TRENCHES BECAME SHAMBLES.8
3

Terrific Rain of Fire on Port Arthur 
Forts.

Tokio cable says — A despatch by way 
of îSasebo supplies details ot a general 
attack upon rort Arthur. The scheme 
of it was somewhat different from that 
adopted in previous attacks. It was 
arranged that all the artillery corps 
should simultaneously bombard selected 
points, preparatory to an assault at 1 
o'clock in the afternoon. At early dawn 
the signal boom of a heavy gun brought 
a terrific hail from guns of all calibres 
upon the Tunkeekw'an, Erlung, and 
Sungshu forte. This continued till 10 
o’clock. when the guns of tlie points 
selected for bombardment were appar
ently silenced, but the garrison still 
defended its positions gallantly, while 
the Itszeshan, Pei van, and Golden Hill 
forts poured shrapnel upon the assault-

tlie Church of the Immaculate Conceii- mg. c(l!,™™s- ......
tion. It is the week of the services for 12 20 ”, 8,.le11 a‘ruck the Sungshu
the souls in Purgatory. Perhaps the redoubt, exploding the magazine with 
baby was going to Purgatory. a tremendous nm88' A, c?}nm’! ot 8moke

Munsignor Edwards had concluded the spread out and ^,’rred the sky. 
celebration of the 5 o’clock mass when Five minutes Inter a 8 . *. burst 
a woman, her face streaming with tears, among tilt Russians massed ./ the 

Tying the form of a baby, pushed trench of the Erlung fort, turning'.it
timidly into the old church. Again she into a shambles. Tlie fire at this time
wa,, J00 Iate’ . was at its heaviest, the shots number-

.. . , . Before a picture of the crucifix, mg 170 per minute. At 1.25, apparent-
in tlie hospital at Blackwell s Island, crouched on the floor, were three black- ly the time of tlie assault liad come f
the woman housed, sheltered and cared s‘,ro*ided women. She joined them, and The artillery fire slackened, and with Be^ 0raMe Condition of Affairs at
for a child of five, and her infant fouir 1 |™,llng her soiled plush cape over her rifle volleys and the rattle of machine Arthur—Stfé*t Scenes Sickening
dead in her arms yesterday. | dishevel";! head, prayed with them. Her guns, the infantry of all the lines London a • , ,

Her liusbaud was at Promised Land,1 f°Hs ed as t M\v f'I'ed the church, lushed from their trenches up the t T, ! , vs1—Special despatches
L. 1. He had been gone eight months.1 “ad reached the ear of Mgr. Edwards, slopes into the hot fire. The whole . m . ort •Art,mr “”d Che Foo printed
and not a word heard from jliiin. , hurried to remove his vestment be-Lawny had been made “kesshita!,1’ de *n tllis morning’s newspapers, give tcr-

,Seventy-five cents the closet shelter 1016 S01ng down the nave to the strick- voted to "death. . It was, indeed, a for- rible descriptions of the condition of <he
cost her weekly. Yesterday it cost her ™ lorn hope, for the final charge was besieged,
her baby’s life. ,ia<i ar|sen from her knees and into tranche* thirtv feet dwn wlipnw m, n ,,

It was dawn yesterday when a faint ^ b.v the she11 of holy water, it was believed timie of the men would PoIt^AHW ¥ail’*t COrrft8p°1?den.fc befor<
wail from the baby’s carriage awoke thepriv8 th® Water “1>oa the face of return. After sustaining heavy losses 2nd those <îsc1cnbes .the Ru98,an kill-
the mother. She arose and groped lor , • *. . . the kesshital however managed to Ct‘ a • . those taken prisoners as greatly
the stub of a candle. By its feeble glim- v jn.jK,.zc lhee~in the name—of the crossed the ditch, and raised the sun fla<r cPlaciatcd nnd asserts that the men sub- 
mer she caught sight of her baby’s face, *a«>er,’ slm began. . on ^ top of Æmkrâkwan HHl at 2 *!? ?tlre,y °" a daily ration of les.

By tlie light of the little candle, an ,!,TU' P'lost laid his hand upon her arm. o’clock. *'Y? pounds of black bread,
agonized mother stood wringing iier Hlld 1 “ot better do that for you?’’ he Meanwhile other columns after des- The Daily Telegraph’s Che Foo 
hands. On the baby carriage a puny asked gmtlr- , perat/ fighting p,™sed gainst the fcstxinde"t declares that the task oflittle body writhed weakly in a spasm. , IIc n",rmuied a prayer for the strick- outer trenches of the Eilim-" fort oceu- kurying the bodies of the slain at Port
Then came a pause of unconsciousness T" ”}oth®r a?d concluded with “wait, I pjeg the outer bank of a great 36- ^rthur is now kejmnd control and that
and again the terrible convulsions. 1 «^stance.’’ " Tench Sungslm the hdJhts of the C<?rPses are si">ply pitched into the

“Bobby, wake up,” screamed the 'lcnt‘,l,s of t,11! temWe current of pov- i.'Hn„knitung’and6HotiEnnyanetun and ne'J dock excavations near Golden Ilill,
mother. “Baby is dying.” A tliinfae.-d ! nr,t strangers to him. He called the foot of Liaoti Mountain The fierce i nnd wh”e thcre 18 on,y a few foot, of
little boy awoke from the trundle-bed. the Fast Twenty- rPsjstmu.0 offered bv the Russians at water' Tlc e0I>dition of tlie heiploss
His big blue eyes stared vaguely at the was smuimme l " ii/the time ""l tl,e last named places testified to the 18 heartrending. Several groups
mother. 8‘mint l.e.i. Li the tune the priest imlx,itance they attached to them The them RomS to market liave been

“Kiss baby good-bye,” urged the moth- a d th(’ l>oIlceV'}n had returned to the Russians retook Tunkeekwan but a hloxvn to pieces. The street scenes there 1
er, taking the boy in her awns. 1,,, ' L u i K!'' , Ar'ke!i ";°ï:lï had kesahitol ïeZtured R at 11 nVloek i,re 8aid to 1)8 sickening. Bennett Bur-

Crowding down upon her knees the fl„d out’of‘‘the éhu Si° d°a‘ ’’ “nd ""der personal command of Gen. Iclii- ‘e'Fbal80. 8eT,ds,to the Dnily Telegraph 
mother sobbed. In her hands she turn- i.s,-„ .„i„„./ , , ,, , nobc , harrowing picture of the condition of
ed page after page of the little Path- f0,,nd a wild eved1 î'ort'”K ---------- tbo "0"nd<d in 1>ort Arthur of whom
olie prayed hook. >Ç'md a vnl.l-eied, <■ sheielcd woman, tf>'«it numbers arc lving unattended

Her eyes fell upon the prayer for hi” nlônanrM avenue '' d’ Etagger" BLEW IN WALL’ 'vithin the inner forts.- Ju the name of
recitation at the XII. Station of the 11,, , ... ~ ~ , , _ common humanity he thinks sonic cf-
Cross. preserilied during the devotions "i '' !cre al« you Desperate Attempt of Party of Japan- fort in behalf of these helpless suffer-
for the Way of the Cross. As her- nviïïdf l>”llcemaii bent ese Successful. ers should he done. He suggests that ns
voices sobbed through the humble ap- „f . Iittle form stil’i iTits^'mtle mus4 Tokio cable — Reports received here 8°°" "8 P'188'’’10. .I1"'.'’ should he taken 
jrnal for mercy and forgiveness the lit slip! “its enmehUed form e'uld te frn"> Fort Arthur show that thus far C^18,/'^"?, red emss and trans- 
tie form in the babj cariie.go grew still seen through the covering. the Japanese have only carried tlie • pitals at the Foo and Shanghai.
m-rv 1 n. ...... . An ambulance t-mk both mother nnd Russian outer works. " The perman- „ _ Grain in Russia.

Th1* ™n< 1° RP>'ttered to ns end just child to Bellevue Ilosnitnl. ent eneientc has not been forced any- ^Pw York, Nov. II).—A London des-
-"iittn, 1 "i./ a'.i!tC"r<l °ut and Now thoronglilv deranged, the mother "'here, and remains intact. Only the Pateh to the Times says the Russian,
a A^torrliiï!.1 e/tlofPll0d rn< ’. f""pht for the little hodv. She bit at secondary positions at Fangkiatun anil correspondents of the Lomkin Time) 
the loos. C Cr^ °* angulsl r,,no turough the hands that tried to unlock her arms | Banyangaa wero taken in the assault reports extraordinary accumulations of 

,,, ... . screamed curses and appeals in one I ot Oct. 30. These positions are near grain in Russia. The block is estime .ed
,i„ th""^'!; ,a her wracked breath at the attendants. the neck of Liaotishan Promontory, a‘ 91,lh« vans nnd tracks

...V., raised the lu tic form Suddenly bv a trick her arms were * nn,l their capture, imperils the position about a million tons of grain.
TW» * u™,lato the street. emptied of their burden. With a ter- wbeie it i« eo-siilered Gen. Steessél The grain blocks aie houir’, to 

crazed ic '"t ‘ * c",' *’ half j rible cry the woman sank to the floor trill make his final stand. The opera- cvon greater proportions during
dared for ho oà t,/ a *hc a“d eloscl her eyes. lions now toasis, chietly in tm.nri.ng “«» few weeks, and it is exceeding!?
«froncer in the "«"• . ' dawn growing, The body was taken to the morgue. and counter-tunneling. " doubtful whether the last of the sief-
nsma" of the slums teh.Wt T • T-'* wo™n "’as charged with intox- It is reported that the bombs rolled inS3 "ill lie cleared without the assis-
were ereeninL- out into the " 'cation and taken to the prison ward, down the glacis by the Russians luid ’ tan°e of the waterways with the o.ien-
brenthe and gfeè the fer ^ ,,, . t0 sho "ns (nken to the East Thirty- such long fuses that they could usually mg of riext year’s navigation. The I as-es
ribte tide h f f t,r" fiffh 8tl-eet pniiee station. ' be extinguished. In some instances many of which have to be borne by t“

Wn-iderinc ,i„n„ ,,, . . :'rd "“til nightfall yesterday the the fuses were r.ot extinguished, but the Moujiks or peasants; are most serious,
the ririd mtle fo-m v!! L I t. child she had left in the little closet bombs were thrown back at the Rus-
tne rigid little from, went the motehr, : en Christie street, plover! -mily with sinus
scarcely realising that the bahy was ether eluhlren in th» street Mr Rvnn
of U, 8,u- O'8 “eed a tenant in the neighborhood, called Mm
of its baptism. Where could -she find in at noon and gave him a big slice of
* priest. The Immaculate Concention! hrpad and butter, and he snidf 
I ottenng end -Won,eg. eves staring , "foi.- went tirte. to heaven ustraight ahead, she vVcndcd lir ;va>- io night.” **

3

17Total..............................
Necessary to elect, 2.59. sliows a

GREAT VICTORY.

elt^ Elected by an Overwhelming 
Majority.

New York, Nov. 9, 1 a. m.—Returns up 
to this hour show that so far as the elec
tion of President is concerned, it is only 
a matter of the size of the pluralities.

The Republican vote in the Electoral 
College will be tho unprecedented one
of 325 for Rooscvlt and Fairbanks to T, , , .....
151 for Parkr and Davis. Not only is astounding, even to the3 inost’^anguine 

this far in excess of Mr. McKinley’s of tlie Republican managers. Confident 
vote, 292, in 1900, but Judge Parker’s as they were of success, they were not 
vote is four less than that given Mr. I),lT'u|,(l for the astonishing figures 

, which followed the closing of the polls
Bryan four years ago. H is practically bringing into the Republican column 
certain that the Republican party lias not only all those States they had claiin- 
-carried every state in the Union out- cd as sa^e fo* *-lc candidates, but
side of the so-called “solid Soutli.” lvltl‘ tlie V°ssi*>,c , exception of Mary-

. , ,, land, every State classed as doubtful.
Mr. Roosevelt has a vote apparently Democratic successes are confined to 

much larger than that given to M .atom the solid South, in which Kentucky Is 
McKinley four years ago. llis plurali- included, and Mr. Parker has not carried 
tics in almost every Republican State a K^no^c State which did not give its 
oxceen those of McKinley not by bun- SoHiria, ratnr^ndieate’thj'rhe T? 

teds, i^hv thousands. In New York lost some of those which the Nebraskan 
Vtaic, for m-ttincp, lie has a plurality of candidate held for his party, 
more than 200,000. Mr. McKinley had As a dramatic climax to the 
143,551. In Connecticut and New Jer- Ij™”1 majorities given to him,
sey, which the Democrats were callin'. „?lW>*evc!V8 f[,r,mal, ° ment that he would not be a candidate
doubUu. States only /yesterday, Mr, for re-election, lending the only cxeite- 
ivoosevelt’s pluralities greatly exceed lag aspect to an election night other- 
anything ever given. wise so one-sided that it was

liie vote in uieater New York 
disappointment to the Democrats, not 
coming anywhere near to that given tor 
Color two years ago.

The New Yo?k Legislature continues 
to be Republican by a large majority, 
ensuring the election of a United States 
Senator to succeed Senator U'hauneey M.
Depew.

The so-called doubtful States of West 
Virginia and Indiana and Montana give 
their vote to Roosevelt.

The States of Maryland and Missouri 
which were conceded to Parker by both 
parties, are found in the Republican col
umn.

The returns from Congressional dis- ! Esopus, N. Y., Now 8.—At S.30 p. m 
Diets indicate further gains. The Re- i Judge Parker sent this telegram to the 
publicans will have a larger majority in President: 
bhe next Congress than they have in the “Rosemoimt, Esopus, N. Y., Nov 8 1904 
present one. In New York State Mr. I “The President. Washington DC*
Higgins is elected Governor by what I ‘The people by their°votc3 have em- 
looks to lie a large majority. 1 pliatically approved your administra-
_ Massachusetts gives Roosevelt about tion, and I congratulate you.

- n,000 plurality. Douglas, the Democrat- (Signed) “Alton B. Parker”
ie candidate for Governor, is elected bv ______
froni 12,000 to 25,000 plurality. The Rossevelt’s Reply.
Democrats elect three and perltaps four ... . . ,
C ngiessnion. Ruck wood Hoar, Renub- ashmgtou, D. C., Nov. 8.—President 
li'jin, is elected in the Third District, Roosevelt’s reply to Judge Parker’s 
which i- now represented bv Thaver* ! te,coraiîl was as follows:
Democrat. * ! “Alton B. Parker, Rosemount, N. Y.:

Returns from Rhode Island indicate . thank you for your congratula- 
-hat Roosevelt has carried the State tions. 
and that Gov. Garvin (Deni.) has been 
defeated. Melvin lev’s plurality in jjair 
State in 1900 was 13.972. >

TOOK DEAD BABY TO BE BAPTIZED

Grief-Crazed Mother Tried to Perform 
the Ceremony Herself.

A New Democratic Party.

New York, Nov. 14.—On the first floor
which they were compelled to traverse 
in the face of machine guns their ranks 
were melted. Both times the Japanese 
broke tlie wire entanglements in places. 
One soldier with a leg torn off was seen 
tlying to bite the wires.

of No. 221 Christie street, lived Mrs. 
L«ie Lynch, in a room seven by four
feet wide. No light, except from a 
die, ever penetrated the closet. A trun
dle bed, a broken down baby carriage, a 
table two feet square, crowds the room. 
Ou the baby carriage is a little coverlet.

For six weeks, Uvo of which she was Horrors 6i War.

Port

sensa- 

announcc-

sible for even the victors to attain 
that degree of enthusiasm which usu
ally marks the occasion. Late in the 
night came an announcement from 
Melvin G. Palliser, , manager of 
campaign for Thomas E. Watson, Pres
idential candidate of the People’s party, 
that as a result of the overwhelming 
Democratic defeat steps would be 
taken to form a new party.

v

the

PARKER AND ROOSEVELT.

Defeated Candidate Telegraphs Con
gratulations to the Victor.

/

containing(Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.”

"SFume
JUDGE PARKER WAS CALM. theNew Hampshire's plurality for Roose

velt will orpin!, if not exceed, the 19,310 
given for McKinley four years ago.

Incrcast in all Republican States.

Received Return in Study Smoking With 
Friends. ,

in Connecticut. Roosevelt’, plurality i, coSXd’ ‘the^’eteriion^"^Pr^Menî 
about JO.noo. against 28.558 for MriCin- I Rouvrit at S.30 p n“ when he reeriv 

fv" *r "g"' Jhe Republicans ed a bulletin that the Democratic Xa-
tîraVflf» 1M t,°!,g‘TSS.Im1 tlic en" tiona' heiriquartcr, had already adinit- 
tire Rt.ue ticket, ami will have an over- ted that every doubtful State had been 
"hchuiug majority m the Legislature, carried bv the Republican National

Slatea Senntor to ret- ara^d io
- ,,a" ■ • . downcast by the remit, although it is

mJ.GOCi til- titijOeu. Xliuei. that he gieallj dep.uied lu»

Harry E. Jeffers, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
. is held for manslaughter .charged with

2, the explocion of a mine made a causing the death of Mrs. Charlotto 
breach in the north fort at Tung Kiki Colegrovc, of Cambridge. Jeffers was 
wan, exposing the concret-i wall. In the driver of an automobile which 
the cvemng,i before the ’ moon rose, seared the horse driven by Mrs Cule- 
£e-S~ CLuia and fsur *z;ca ^ crawiei vp jpove.

A returned officer states that on Get.

it.,:.:. h
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) THE ATHENS BBPORTXB, NOVEMBER 16, 1604.
. m

Athens i Lum 
her Yard

: >i V

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

This evening the A. H. S. com 
—• menoemeut is to he held.

Mrs. 8. 8. Holmes it spending 
Thanksgiving with friends in Montreal.

Skating was enjoyed by 
of yonthe last week.

Mrs. Collins Mullen, who has been 
seriously ill for several days, is now 
improving.

Mr. Wm. Broad, who - 
at JMeeviila. Qua, hat 
returned home.

Lost—Eleven Dollars, two fives 
apd a one, between Lamb's Drag Store 
and my boose. Finder pleaaa retain 
to Edwin Hawkins.

n number An Ancient Foe !
lb health and happiness is Scrofula— | 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It cause* bunches in the neck, dis- | 
figures the akin, Inflames the muoous ] 

ibrans, wastes the muscles, weak- I 
i. the bones, rsdnoes the power of I 

resistance to disease and the capacity | 
for recovery, end develops into

fer;;-

YcwRsrcfir.

STA-ZONCheese brought 10c in firooktille 
last week. AUnt 6,000 bootee wereif sold.

Oananoqoe high aoheol baa engaged 
.«onrth teacher, a lady, at e salary of

—Save your poultry for Deo. 18. 
The American buyers pay high priors 
and want all yon Lave.

Mr#. W. H. Moulton continues 
very ill end her condition ia causing 
her friends very serions anxiety.

Mr. M. B. Holmes is this wrek in 
Toronto, attending the annual Fruit, 
Flower and Honey show.

Mr.'and Mrs. Lewis Washburn ere 
in Montreal this week, visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) B. B. Brown. •

Next Sabbath evening; Rev. L M. 
Weeks will deliver the third 
on “The Central Figaro of the Agee."

Mr. John Wood of Sopertero had 
the misfortune to break hie arm while 
engaged getting ont timber at Almonte 
for M. Rarey.

On account of the Methodist church 
anniversary nervier e, there will be no 
service in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church on Sunday next.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Sab
bath : Plum Hollow at 11 o’clock, 
Toledo at 2 30, and Athene at 7.

Eye Glass Stays OnCLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

"Two of my children had scrofula 
wMeb kept growing deeper and kept them The Sta Zon is the latest 

triumph in eyeglasses We 
cordially recommend them 
for neatness, durability, se
curity and comfort The 
stud screws are countersunk 
and will not come loose- 
Try a pair fitted with lens's 
adapted in our usual careful 
manner. <

to school tor.three months.Services in Christ Church, Anglican, 
will he held next Sunday at 9.00 a.m., 
Holy Communion, and 700 pm, 
Evening Prayer.

Messrs. W. H. Jacob and son 
Harold and W. O. Smith returned 
home on Tuesday from a pleasant nod 
successful deer hunting trip.

Mr. G. W. Sherman returned home 
last week after a successful season’s 
ohresemaking at Mdboro, Que.. When 
he left Richmond the ground 
•red with snow.'
—As Christmas approaches, many 
housewives are having their silverware 
and ornaments replated at M. O. 
Knapp’s Plating Works, Athene. 
The work is really beautiful, enduring, 
and the oast is slight for inch superior 
results Yon are invited to call and 
•ee the work done or send a sample 
article to be plated.

Cneeee factories have been closing 
very generally daring the last week, 
and those that have the plant are turn
ing their attention to making butter. 
Daring the put season a considerable 
part of the hotter sold in this impor
tant dairy centre bu been imported 
from western Ontario.

Ointments and msdtelnss did no good until 
Ibegan giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heel, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof
ula since." J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.Athens Grain 

Warehouse

V

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid yon of it, radically and pew 
manentiy, u it has rid thousands.

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY. 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates A Son,

Experienced NurseCustom Grinding weU and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and lium- VU oov- f H R KNOWLTfiNBrockvflle, Ont.
ber. sermon

Choice variety of

FALL BULBSh Kingston Business 
College

psggjggi

i G. A. McCLARY\direct from Holland

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus
-AT-

<►)t ÏÛ

JUST A HINTFounded 1884.. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
m & B. B. HEAHTEB’S

Experienced Teachers) of Christmas is found in a stock 
of Crockery and Glassware that 
we have just opened out.

t> Brockville Spurious Apartments
Quantities of coal continue to be 

delivered in Athens, and this will 
serve to very materially ease the situa
tion in respect to the wood supply.

The annual Christmas festival and 
entertainment in connection with 
Christ Church Sunday School ia to be 
held on the evening of Thursday, Dec. 
16th. •

Splendid EquipmentM *1
ExoeUent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.
LOCAL ITEMS for illuminating and beautifying i your home—superb goods at 

( I surprisingly low prices.

|! DinnerSete

kThe funeral of the late Mrs. 
Aurinda Brown, who died at the home 
of her eon. Ransom M-, took place on 
Monday last, service being conducted 
in the choroh of the Holiness Move
ment. Deceased was a most devoted 
Christian, was widely known and 
highly esteemed, and the fanerai was 
very largely attended.

A Musical Instrument 
Properly Handled

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

The A. M. 8. takes Friday 
holiday.

—The American poultry bnvers will 
be in Athena on Deo. 12. See adv't.
—You will find special value in boys' 
suits and overcoats at Beach’s.

Westport poultry fair is to be held 
on Nov. 22.

By adv’t it. will be seen that Messrs. 
Evertts A Nevens buv feathers as well 
as fowl.

Mr. Wm. Conlin is taking a holiday 
this week and bis shop is in charge of 
Mr. E. Currv.

Individual communion cups have 
just been introduced into the Metho
dist church at Winchester.

Lost—On Tuesday evening Nov. 
15, in Athens, a grey lamb collar. 
Finder will please leave at this office.

Up to Thursday last, the Reporter 
Cl”h at Lahneota Lake, 

Magnetawan, had killed fourteen deer.

pay poultry-raisers to 
patronize the Athens Fair on Dec. 12 
The American buyers as well as 
Canadians, will surely attend.

Mr. B. 8. McConnell and Miss 
Grace Wing were on Sunday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wing.

Thanksgiving Dav to morrow, Thurs
day. Let all return thanks for the 
peace and prosperity everywhere 
apparent.

45TLook at the date on your address 
label, and if it doesn’t read np-to date, 
we will be pleased to change th« 
figures.

Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb will sing at a 
Thanksgiving Day entertainment to be 
held in the Methodist church, Kempt- 
ville, on Thursday.
—Come and look at our ladies’ and 
girls’ coats and jackets. Your judg- 
ment will tell you what to do—at 
Beach’s.

as ■

$T Sets
Affords one a great deal of pleasure. 

The proper manipulation of a Guitar 
end Mandolin in concert make the 
.most pleasing effect. With a Earn 
•Piano, the exquisite melody is com 
tplete.

?His Honor Judge Reynolds presided 
at the Voters’ list Court held here on 
Monday evening and speedily and sat
isfactorily disposed of the appeals 
presented.

We have leceived an excellent re
port of Rev R. B. Patterson’s inter
esting address to the roodeiitee, but are 
obliged to defer its publication until 
next week.
V The body of David MuCaskill was 

fohnd on Tuesday of last week, but 
that of his companian. Spicer, has not 
yet been recovered. A diligent search 
is losing kept up.

Air. H. W. Kincaid, representing 
the James Smart Co., has been in 
Westport for several days, superintend 
iog the installation of several furnaces 
in St. Edward’s church property.
—We claim for onr dress goods dis
play best quality, great variety, and 
very reasonable prices, making it be
yond doubt that G. W. Beach’s ia the 
right place to buy your dress goods.

You are invited to see these 
goods, note the fine quality, I ' 
handsome designs and rare I ^Eh :: value.

Hunting on Sunday is becoming 
quite a common practice with some of 
the residents of this county. The law 
in this respect reads as follow* : “No 
person shall on the Lord’s Day hunt, 
take, kill or destroy any game, animal 
or bird, or nee any gun or other engine 
for that purpose.’’ Any breach of the 
law is punishable by a very heavy fine.

The beauty, brilliancy, simplicity, 
safety and cheapness of W. F. Earl’s 
house lighting invention attracted the 
the admiration of some of the collagen 
of Rideau Ferry, who happened to be 
present at thj Brockville Fair. This 
admiration was more than doubled on 
viewing his magnificent exhibia at the 
Made in-Canada, and they gave it 
credit for being truely an invention of 
merit and predicted a good field for 
him to illuminate next tourist season 
along the Rideau.

11 Fancy China 
< ! GlasswareWe have one of the finest stocks of 

musical instruments in the province. 
Do not buy until you have seen onr In both sets and individual 

pieces, these lines are well 
worth inspecting.

We are prepared to serve you 
promptly and invite you to call.

goods =rv>.
— AT THE —-

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
IG. I*. [RICHES, Prop.

BROCKVIUJI A G. A. McCLARYTel. 367
•eevawHT W

P.O Box 269

'"kèèàfl

Are yon going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers.

ACCURACY For SaleHunt

—It will
The following articles will be soljP * ~Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician's Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and 
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

CHEAPs-yr.". w » “iHb s-iïfisarjss.

P the Family Herald this season. The
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rands of publishers are looking for some bright, 

Clark’s Mille, N.Y., who have been energetic boys and girls in this locality 
visiting friends in this vicinity for the to canvass for them. It ia a good op- 
past two weeks, have returned home, portunit ' for a good boy to make 
accompanied by Mias Nellie McAvana. money for the holiday season. Fall 

Athens Liberals appointed to attend [j“rti,,ular8 *•» had by writing
the provincial convention at Toronto t6em" 
on the 28rd are Messrs. C. H. Smith,
H. R Know I ton, I. C. Alguire ; alter
nates. Messrs. N. D. McVeigh and W.
G. Parish.

In connection with a lodge of in
struction to be held at Prescott to 
morrow (Thanksgiving Day), Mr. D.
W. Hayes of Brook Lodge I. O. O. F. 
has issued a neat little badge. Mem
bers here attending the lodge can 
obtain a badge from Mr. Hayes at the 
■nominal price of 10c.

The date for the Athens Model 
School- - oratorical entertainment baa 
been fix»d for Nov. 3b. A keen 
interest was manifested in this event 
last season, and the date this year has 
been anxiously awaited. Tl.e contest
ants are to be five young ladies of this 
year’s class. See bills to be issued 
this week.

eonse-
5 pair of New Billows 
8 Feather Beds 
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
8 Tables 
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer

Here are to be found all the desired I Goods ma7 h® 8een °n application
— to —

THOMPSON’S
is the best place for every
thing in these lines...........run on

lUnderwear1
makes and weights for Ladies. Men, 
Girls, Boys and Infants. Cotton wool 
mixtures and Penman’s pure wool.

Special values in cashmere and wool 
hosiery. See our 26o specials.

D. WiltseMr. Donovan the Nominee
At a largely attended convention of 

j the Conservatives of Brockville riding 
on Teusday, Mr. A. E. Donovan waa 
nominated as the party’s candidate in 
the approaching provincial elections. 
Mr. Hugh Stewart of Brockyille al
lowed bis name to go to ballot, but 
Mr. Donovan carried the convention 
with a majority of 36. Mr. Donovan’s 
candidature will be very popular with 
Conservatives in this section.

Curry’s Drug Store ATHEN&

i- -----RAGloves and Mittsulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

Our assortment is too large to de
scribe, ah inspection is necessary to 
properly appreciate the values.

Men’s Lined Gloves from 60c pr. I '

SO YEARS*

Men of Canada "V An exchange says: A man that 
squeezes à dollar never hugs hia wife 
Looking over our subscription list we 
are led lo believe that some good-look-, 
ing women in this section do not get 
the hugs they deserve.

A milking machine that meets with 
the approval of the cow as well as the 
dairyman ia now in use in the Glen 
Buell district, and it ia probable that 
several enterprising dairymen will 
employ these labor savers next

Prepare your boys and girls fo 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

up

Rubbers
• THAO* MARVR.

DISIONS, 
COPYRIGHTS aw

We are headquarters for them. Just 
8 prices given here ; for the others 
come in and let us show you them. 

Ladies' Rubbers from 40c pr. up. 
Men’s Rubbers from 60o pr. up. i 
Men's heavy rubbers. Snag Proof, 

8 high leather tops laced, regular $3.00 
S line, our price $2.75.

spews iwsea WJW!1i
PROMU taken thwm«h Mnnn à Co. reo8flr» 

•pedal notice in the

| Household 1
I Rubber l

Goods
OTTAWA,OUT. season. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,mmmm™iMr. W. D. Livingston, Frank ville

extracted 3,800 lbs of white honey Recorder : Misa Ethel Arnold, of 
from 41 h.vea spring count, from the Athena, and Mias Carne Biasell, of

îB/Mætïïïï nÆ
honey-over 100 lbs per colony, been attending the “Made in Canada" 
The hive he uses is often called the exhibition. Mrs. A. N. Sherman, of 
Hough hive, made at W. G. Parish’s Deloraine, Man., ia visiting her 
actory, ^jjiens. daughter, Mrs. Frank Poulin, Buell
V Mr. Crawf C. Slack of Montreal, atroet. 
feeling that the Public and Model 
schools are the true foundation of a 
nation’s piosperity and greatness, has 
kindly agreed to donate one of his 
handsome Canadian paintings, each 
term, to the heat artist in Form IV 
of the A. 61. S. Mr. Slack, has the 
thanks of the staff lor hie popular 
donation.

Write for cata 14 huh enter a 
t ime. !

I T. S. KendrickW. E. G0WLING, Principal. MUNN a co..
Si? I H rond www Krw work.8♦ ♦

I Common everyday neces- | 
I sities now—used to be |

Premier Rosa ba, called the Liberale K — IuXuri“- Hot Water | 

of Ontario to meet in convention at k Bottles, Atomizers Medi- I 
Toronto on Nov. 23 to find out “where g
they are at" and formulate a policy. 8 cine -DroDoers. Breast & 
Mr. Whitney has called the Conserva- jk
tivea to meet io the same place on the Ijl Pumps, Syringes__var- h
following day to find oat “what” they § . ”
(the Liberals) are at, and to take steps 5 *OUS kinds—Invalids’ C 
to meet any new condition that mav 5 , , _. . _ «
arise. | fort and Sick Room Re-

I quisites
I Prices low. Goods re- | 
8 liable. Have a look at I

the

FINE FURNITUREUUbfcns Reporter
8 rare38UKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

;

I
;The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furnitur 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

notG F DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

8om- !SUBSCRIPTION"
WWPkh VexR IN Advance The annual conference of the Holi-
Ç3ff|S««hfiiŒSa.,SlSjSSS "«" Movement ha, just closed and The annivereary tervicea of the

M7v^ttoh.r^
ADVERTISING. ®“h"P Corner preaided. The atatis Benson will preach at 10.30 a.m. and

Guineas notices in local or news columns 5c tlca 6 Movement show that there 7 p.œ and there will be eoecial music

erjaassattsar"-"- r.,™: ™" “nr“,‘ ™l f * «.•.**. «, <5S. C.T
“essjsatassaaai"-XegM advertisements, 8c per line for «ret There are in all fifteen districts and „ d „6r h“P?P^

Insertion and 3c per line for each en bee- 100 ___ 1 address on “Succees— How to Win It,”
cuent insertion. 123 places of worship with 6,000 and there will be a service,of song

Xibcia, dn..u. for contract advertieement, < adherents. Admission to lecture, 26a 8

1

l athe stock—if you please. |
J. P. Lamb & Son $ GEO. E. JUDSON r

K
8 Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

RMR
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